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22 October 1964 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Irving AMRON 

Δ. Subject responded to the AEZXPLORS ad for a position as a 

Russian lenguage linguist. As was requested of him, he provided the 

Porma 444, 89, autodiography, and photograph. 

2. be undersigned estabiisned contact with Subject by phone on 

2 Septerber and arrangements were zsde to interview him on the following 

day. Ee vas interviewed in the Uncersi "8 Philacelrhia hotel rocm 

on 3 Septezber 1964. 

3. The Following was obtained from AFMRON durirg the interview: 

Ge Subject, of Jewish descent, was born in 1917 im the USA. 

fubdect's father, whose original name bad been 

Philip AMROMIM 

care to the USA in 1905/06 at the age of approximately 15, Philip 

AMROAIM's parents stemmed from the CONEL area. At the tine of his 

exigration to the USA, he was accompenied by his rother (bis father 

died sometime prior thereto), and by the following brothers and sisters: 

Levis, willy, Ave (who has since died), Moris, Minnie (now married 

to LAGCEN), Pearl, and Max. All of Sudject's father's brothers 

except for Max, are butchers by occupation, including Subject's 

fether. Max graduated from CCHY and became a structural engineer; 

he hss an office on 43rd Street and his firm is called the Amron 

Associates. 

be | Subject's mother, also of Jewish descent, cane to the USA 

in 191} (or 1913). Her older sister, Fannie, is rarried to (fnu) 

COHEN who is presently retired and living in Florida. Ser sister, - 

Ruth, married Max AMRON. Her brother, Hyman HORLIK, who arrived 

in the USA only in 1922, owns a liquor store in Bayoane, New Jersey. 

Subject's mother has another sister (nu) who is presently living in 

Florida. Subject's mother has one brother vbo is still living in ; 
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ce At the time of Subject's birth, Subject's father was 
employed in the Brooklyn shipyards. However, he changed jobs 
frequently and was subsequently emplored on a farm near Kew 
Brunswick, then in a shoe factory as a cutter, then as a butcher, 
end finally became active in a Jewish cocperative organization. 
4s Subject's father became convinced that the future of the Jews 
was in Russia under Soviet Commnmism, in 1931 Subject's family 
left the USA for the USSR for Birobidzhen there Subject's father 
worked as en agronomist (he had sometime. prior thereto graduated 
from the National Farm School in Bucks County, Pennsylvania). 

ἃ. According to Subject, his family returned to the USA 
in 1933; the motivating reascn therefor was the 111 health-- 

Nao wan ta mbna ll @rktcted telah i bee yc, actually σεν» serves hestschos--22 wan yice o Sisuie, Sugsuee 
Subject alleges that, because they had retained their US citizen- 
ship, they experienced no probleus either in leaving the USSR or . 
in obtaining perxission to return to the USA. Moreover, Subject's 
father allegedly did not like life in the USSR; hovever, Subject!a 
mother and sister insisted that they return to the USSR after 
only a brief stay in the USA. ‘ ; 

e. AS ἃ result, later in 1933 the entire AMON fenily once 
again returned to the USSR. Again, Subjec. states that they kad no 
problems in obtaining autnorization from the Soviet government 
for this trip to the USSR. Upon their xeturn to the USSR, they 
esteblished themselves in Moscow where ore Noah LONDGN, a friend 
of the family and a construction engineer, took Subject's father 
“into bis employ*. Subject's father worked in this capacity, in 
the construction industry, from 1933 to 1936. Sometine atter the 
1936 purges bezen, Subjects father worked for Kensozolsk, a Mosccw 
“panel board construction” outfit. In 1936 Subject's father also 
worked for the Paris Commme as a shoeraker. Subject's mother 

. Worked during this entire veriod as chief of a dining establisiment 
in the school of foreign languages in Moscow. 

f. Subject began his elementary education at the DeWitt Clinten 
School in the USA where he studied unti2.1931; he then studied in 
the Soviet secondary school in Khabarovsk, Birobidzhan, umtil 1933. 
In 1933 he again returned for one semester to the Dewitt Clinton 
School. Later in 1933 and 1934 he attended the Anglo-American Schoo} 
in Moscow where he completed his 8th grade of school. He then 
continued his studies from 1933 to 1936 in Public School £327 in the 2bth 
Bauman Rayon. In 1936 he entered the Moscow Avtodorozhniy Institut 
where he studied on the civil engineering faculty, to be a highway i 
engines. He graduated in 1941 at which time he wes sent to assist ἱ 
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in the construction of an airirome in Minsk, iatéer to the Polish 

station of Janow. 

ge In 1937 Subject's mother was dismissed from her position 

and teth she an? Subjecs‘s fetter pegen to feel the pressure of the 

purges. Subject's father, ailegedly by appealing to tne then President 

KALIWIN, succeeced in again ecquiring exit visas for them to the 

US&. Subject, wo admits thst he had become a “good Commmist” 

then had gotten “thoroughly steeped” in the Cormmumist philosopay, 

elected to remain behind in the USSR. An important ecnsideratica, 

he states, vas bis desire to camplete his education waich he was 

certain he would not be able to do in the USA for economic ressoms. 

h. According to Subject, his father never lost his fmerican 

citizenship. Svbsject's mother, however, 4n 1936 epplied for δᾶ 

obtained Soviet citizensGspe picoruing  Sueysct, ΣΝ css 

acouiread Soviet citizenship “py default” although be never applied 

> this im person; he alleges that although he was 18 years of age 

ἢ time, he was “granted” Soviet citizenship by virtue of his 

poller's application for her om citizensh!v. 

4. Subject remained in Moscow pric to World War ΤΙ. In April 

190 he married : 

Hina MOISSYIVA 
a bookkeeper by professica, 

he wes the step-daughter of the vell-known Major SQGOIEV of the 

“soviet Proleteriat Retiment”. A son was porn to them in cune iS. 

Although at this time Subject was assigned to the eonstructica of 

he succesied in rs pulling 

strings and in arranging & py trip” to Moscow, ectensibly to visit 

the Geodetic Institute. 

Subject's train got vombed in Brest Litovsk on 22 ἃ 

a result he vas returned to Moscow on the same 

Recording to Subject, he was then assigned to the Moscow Military 

District, to the Ctdel here¢romoi Sluzhby, where ἘΦ was placed ia 

charge of a brigade of engineers, technicians and laborers who were 

engaged in dbuilcing dummy air sites for esmouflage purposes. 

ἃ. In August 1941 Subject states that he was 

to school in order to receive his diploma which was granted hin in 

(Octeder 1941. Ee was then assigned to the 22nd Yovenno-Dororhaly 

Otryad which vas formed in Tmitrov but which was 1:58 486 το 

Guzdal’. Subject states that he was not inducted into the Soviet 

military service sliegecly because “engineers were needed" and 

es 
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Decause, as a mexber of the Μοῦ, this was considered as equivalent 
to military service. Nonetheless, in response to my query, Subject 
admitted that this vas umususi as his activities were - a kind which -. 
were performed by old voren particularly cince during tits period, 
from October 1941 to September 1942, all able-bodied Soriet males 
were drafted into the Soviet army. During this period Subject lived 
in comparstive ease, being assigned to Suzdal and Klin, and other 
towns, According to Sutject, te wore an MD uniform but wore no 
insignia. He adzitted that “fevored treatment” was bestowed upon 
him end his fenily when the M.D assisted him in evacuating his first 
wife and son from Moscow in Ausist 1941 to beyond the Urals. (His 
son by his first wite reportediy died on 11 Cctober 1943 of diabetes.) 

k. In Septerber 1942, Subject received an appcintzent to tke 
Moscow end Militery Irfantry Institute from which he graduated in June 
ἼΘΙ wed conn ehtak the ene stem She pee ts « Ὃς, ὡς te ot Ss iat grag Eee RY ΤΣ ete rene cee lee “- tye we mee εὔῶς-Ξ Cec οὐ ὦ ἀκ Gwe SOVLEL 
Infeutry. In response to my cery, Subject again a@mitted that this 
appointment was highly umisual as his backeround did not lend {591} 
to this, as appointrents were rade out of the various military 
branches, and as this implied that, as a foreiger (American), he was 
fully and cozmpletel; trusted by the Soviet punitive orgzus who had 
cleared him both for this training and the institute end for promotion 
to officer status in the Soviet Army. | 

- 1. Initially he ves sent to Alatev on the Volga, then to Orel 
Wicre tx was assigned to the front lines in August 192. He was given a 
platoon of. infantry troops in the 415th Infantry Divisien of the 
Soviet Central Front. Sovever, in October 1943 he was woumded; he was 

-hit in the left forehead by e German bullet. Fe was operated on in 
a field hospital ana then transferred to a Moscow hospital after he 
hed recovered sufficiently. Ee was reclassified after kis recovery 
and found suitable to continue in military service wita the limitation 
thet be should not serve on the front lines (goden vtoroi stepeni ). 

me Because the wound fetied to heal completely (he bas a very 
obvious scar, with azproximately a 1" depression, on his forehead), - . 
he “asked” to be assigned to a warmer clizate. The Soviet authorities, 
he states, complied and in January 19%) dispatched him to Thilisi 
where he vas placed in a special officer's camp; he ves hospitalized 
again, bad osteomyelitis complications, and ultimately discharged from 
the Soviet military forces. Ecvever, Subject provided several 
contradictory stories as to the date of discharge which at various 

᾿ _ times he indicated occurred in May 194k, then in July 15:4, and even 
in August 1944, (NOTE: This aspect of Subject's story vothered hie 
as it was obvious to the undersimed that Subject had somewhere become 

- confused in this aspect of his tackground.) 
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ne Upon his discharge, he was returned to the Moscow area vhere 
he was placed in a rest har» (although Subject admitted thet there 
really existed no need for this as hs bad recovered already prior 
to his discharge). Ia continuing his narration, Subject tmitcated 
that the rest of his story "sowids very strange and unbelievable" 
but then averred thet τὶ was true. ie states that, strange as it 
appears and despite the shortage of Soviet men at the time (1944) 
be could not "find" himself a job. Ee went to the MVD which did 
offer kin a job in Veliki Luki on the higkvays with the ScruzDorog- 

woyekt ; however, he was not given the job by the officiacs 
respoasible for this. As ea result, he appealed directly to the 
Minister of the HVD who “tried to intercede™ in Subiect's behalf. 

Allegedly atter he was given a full physical examination, he vas told 
that he could not te assigned to the highwey units for reasons 

whica were not spe. sd Out τὸ Susject. 

©. Subject then "sought out" work with the Nauchniy Sovet with 
no luck. Ee ultimately chtainei a job with tke Moscow Sovet in the 
Moscow Soviet Senicr Library (sic). In November 19.5, ats salary 
of 900 rubles, Subject began working in the field of “information 
on municipal works--hignway construction, architecture, sanitation, 
etc. Fis immediate supervisor vas (fnu) LIZSZDZV, the bead of 
information department of the Bydro-fzergy Project. Subject admitted, 
in reply to the undersigmed's cuery, that his work vas “unusual” = 
for several reasons. First, he was paid a salary which wes unusually — 
high eng out of lire with his qualifications. Secondly, though 
pase a salary for a full-time σὺ and position, he actusily worked an 
@ part-time basis and was eble to core and so alrost as he wished, 
His work also included working on abstracts and translatiozs from 
English to Russian, primarily in the field of dams, dam construction, 
and hydraulics. το 

Ῥ- In June 19:9 Subject states that be was dismissed from the 
foregoing position after he was given the explanation that the flow of 
literature from the USA, which Subject was translating, hsd decreased. 
Im actual fact, Subject states, he was being “purged” because he was 
a Jew. Ee then found a job as a laboratory assistant in a concrete 
plant where he worked from July 19:9 to 23 February 1950. Secause 
he did not like that job, Subject states he wrote to Stalin personally 

as @ result of which, within less than 4 weeks, he was offered ἡ. 
different jobs. The positicus vere offered to him by the Moscow 
Committee of the CP to whos “Stalin hsd forwarded the letter". In; 
reply to my query, Subject admitted that he was not concerned that, , 
by writing to Stalin, be would come to the attention of the Soviet. 
punitive organs, MYD/MGB, which would undertake to investigate his : 
case. Accordingly, on 1 April 1950 Subject was given a job as an 
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+ engineer with the Benman District Road Department where he worked 
i : until February 1955. 

ἃ. After he lost his jod in 1949 with the Moscow Sov:t, he states 
that bis relations vith his wife went from tad to worse end ultizetely 
cultinated first in a separaticn and latter in a divorce in 1950. In 
the meantize, he was alreacy living with 

Bugenia VOLSOVA 

en empolyee and a teacher of forsenic medicine of the Moscow Medical 
Institute where she was studying for her >hD end where she was 
ee ee ee στὸ πὶ π-“.86....Δν.....02.4 Peck Ca eh ee eet - = nro ie ἘΣ ΦΟΣΣΞΣΣ ss So Seth oleate Soicte Serres Sesoss Ser SS 

1950 or 1951. However, within less tham cne month of their rarrisge, 
Subject divorcei her as he foun¢ out that she vas a “tad person" and 
because he "had falie> blindly in love" vith her. (HOTE: This aszect 
of Subject's story ¢isturbed him very much. Se was umisure of himsel*t, 
wes vague on dates, cetails, specifics, names, etc. It was again 
obvious that Subject was less than frenk enc open about this aspect 
of his beckgrousé. Fis narratica did not sound convincing to Sudject 
hinsot® yhen he beran talking about “falling blindly in Love", etc.) 
In 1052 he begen living vith s 2 woes, ᾿ Sa ee ow 

Bose MINEINA, 

whos he married only in late 1954 when their son was already vell ca 

the way. MINKINA's parents exd farily were very etrongly opposed 12 

the marriage because the parents held responsiclie party positions and 

because MINZINA'’s brother held a sensitive position with the Soviet 

electronics and aviation industries. A sam wes born to Subject and 

MIIKTINA on 5 April 2955. 

: re In ca 1954 (dates vacue) Subject entered the Institute of 

: Marxism-Leninism an? continued his studies for three or more yearée 

: Though he registered for the evening sessions, he deveted a good 

portion of his days to study. As ἃ result, Subject ssain admitted 

to the undersigned that he actually was in a unique position of being 

able to do alxost as be "wished and desired” although ostensibly be 

was a full-time employee of the Bauman District Road pertartment. While 

re a student at the Institute of Marxisr-Leainisa, Subject and his wite 

oe aos began suzitting applications for a visa to visit Suoject's parents 

ge tay ) in the USA. In actual fact, Subject states, bis real purpose in 

i 4 applying for the viss was to “defect" upoa his arrival in the USA. 

bi Bo In February 1955 Subiect states that be vas “fired” from his job 

: : ; with the Bauman District because of “political unrelietility”. Hevevrer, 

Sujject admitted to the undersigned that the real reason for dismissed 
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must have been otherwise as, had ἘΦ actually been diszissed for 
“political unreliability”, ke would not have been able to continue 
his studies at the Institute cf Mercien-Leninisn. 

8. Because Subject had re arene to his father, using 

“hidden phrases" in their lett ts each other, about his wish to 
leave the USSR, Subject's cuir astived in toe USSR in 1957 in 
order, Subject states, "to establish at first hand for hizsel?” 
whether Subject really wished to “cefect to the S5A". Subfect's 
father remained in tae USSR for e total of 10 days. As a result 
of hig father's visit, Subject chanzed his tactics and tezan to 
atierit applications for “isrigration” to the USA. As eariter, these . 
mens angel awe 8» Anas πθ σὰ νόος Cm main 3 «...... Fe. Mp «4. 

Grectewcwe wed SNe πω συ ὩΣ Sowever, οὐ πον states luat Le 

contimied resubmitting them several tines each year. 

ἢ, After he left the Raman District place of exzloynent in 
February 15955, Subject founé work as a "free ee jance translator for 
the Mosccw Torgovaya Faiata. He earned ca ΚΟ rubles ver wonth 
translating English ee material related to the iron and steel 
Plant which was being designed ty the 15.559 for erectim in India. 
In January 1956 Subject pc work as chie® ο the translations 
bureau of the Rauchno-Is5). soy institss Ministerstva Mashino- 
Stroyeniya; his fumctioas ccxsisted primarily of supervising the 
translation of tnslish panaee pats om technical ecuirment. 
Again, Scbject edmitted that his work vas “urusual™ as, in actual 
fact, he spent 1-2 cays at wort, spent the rest of his tine at haar, 
ani devoted most of his time end enerpy to the studies at the 
Insticute of ee, Sis salary continued at 1100 rubles 
per month. 

uw. In-August 1958 his work came to an emi. Generally he 
provicec a contarcictory acccizt in this respect. Initially he 
stated that the position oes eee eliminated but then changed beet 

to begin ‘devoting his full tine to the work. In any case: his 
resignation generally coinc’ ded with his completion of stwites at 
the Institute of Marxisn-Leninisz. Thereafter, and wmtil his 
ismigration to the USA in. 162, Subject held no full tice job. 
Rometheless, he states that he succeeded in earning no less than 
about 11CO rubles fer routh by working as a free lance trenslator 
for the Torgovaya Palata of Mosccw. fe turned cver to the ϑεδεγοξεαξα 

& sample of bis translation efforts--see the attached bocs. In 
response to.my query, Sudject ecmitted that his work again was of 
such ἃ nature that he was a free egent, came and vent as he pleased, 
and generally was responsible to no one. Apparently in order to 
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forestall any further discussions in this seard, . Sut Jeet then 
stated that “1 YOu are thinkin: that I coxd haye worked for the 
KG3 et this time, then YOu are right because I hae the tire to 
do exything including engeging in intell ‘gence activities? 
Eoverer, Subject then proceeced to deny that be had theg or at acy 

» tad any relationship with the KGB (or its Predecessor 
Organ‘ zations). 

Ve In July 1060 Subject's nether ana father came <5 Moscow, 
this specifically fo- Se purnsse of getting Subject to retin to 
the 

το ὦ 

USA. ‘They stayed in Moscow ‘fae cau “T° lolug ens time the 
wether srcte fe liers tc KeP'SIEV, to Nina pease to the Suprene Soriet, to the EG, and to other Soviet estatyisne 
Rents in onder to δεῖ Subject ana nig SOB permission for en eration 
to the USA. (Subsect's wife, MIYEINA, had ate2 15. 102.) I August 
1962, wile Vacationing in Socz:. Subject was sought owt by the 
local Inturist office ang eppriced ty the tocel militia office that, 
"in view of your fatherte strong reals", the ussr had grented 
Subject and his gon Permission tc leave the tee, Upon Eis retry to 
Moscov, Subfect proceedeg to the trertren Exbassy vhere be was 
afvis ἃ that he hed not teeg Grate? an extt rien by the coriets. 
45 & result, Subject erplied fer irigretion ty the USA twice, once 
in the capacity of a Soviet citizen using his Soviet Passport, and 
the second time in the Cspacity of an “Amaricen eitizes*, 

beiag an “American citizen", Ss ject left the TSR and enteneg the 
USA cn his Soviet P8ssport together vith his $9] on 24 Seyterher 
1963 via Ταϊευλγχᾶ, ὍΡΟΝ nis arrival ir the TSA, Subtens immediately 
uUndertcoz action to heave Lig "smert-an Citizenshin" restored. This 
vas initially dented 8s be had ateitteq that he bad voted in the 
Soviet national elections. Fovever, be then retained an a 
who eppealed the case; «he original ‘Gecision vas then reversed and. 
both Subleet and hig son had their is citizenship restored to then 
-da the sumer or 1963, the reve-sa} was based ca Subject's clain 
that he bad had no choice and vas, cherefore, compelle2 to vote in 
the USSR national elections, 

less"at the time. He then accepted = position with Stelling, Wood, and van Suetendals,’ 26th Street, vorking oa 8ite-planning, 
Eis supervisor, one Frank MeGovan, then recommenied Subject to the 

vasvA, to ADZELTSI, 
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Blauvelt engineering firm for vhom be vork-d from January 1963 

through Culy 1964. In 1904 Subject foumd work with Farold J. 

S{LDES, 60 Zroad Street, Red Bank, Yew Jersey, as an eng-neer : 

working on the planning and designing of sub-divisions, = c. 

ecastructicn developments, etc. His immediate superviser is the 

township ervineer of Marlboro Township, New Jersey. cis present 

salary is ¢/00.00 per month. 

y- In April 1963 Subject married 

ἃ Polish Jes who had come to the US4 from Poland in 155. Ste has 

fey come tr her sreriocs werrtagefe}, Gubfect and tis son nov Live ᾽ 

. in the home of his present wife. 

k. Comments and Assesenent: 

a.’ Subject speaks native English and passes for 8 middle class 

American. Eis Russian is likewise native. 

Ὁ. According to Subject, his objective in life row is to work ἢ 

for the US Government. He states that he has submitted forms 57 to of 

ἃ nueber of the US Government agencies (he cid ποῖ elabornic). ia ὶ 

applying for the position wnder ASEEFICER, Subject asked for £19, 000.06 

_ yer anmm vhich is his asking price for a position with the US Goverumest. 

@. According to Subject, kis present position is excellent wits 

great potential for going into partnership as soon 46 he tefomes & 

licensed ecgineer. Eovever, he states that he is not interested 15 
BPE cotton 

maxing money (despite his request for a £10, 000.00 salary) tut in “Sigzt- 

ing Commmism™ as an exployee of ths 0S Government. 

Ge Subject adritted that he was a firm ami strong belierer of 

Comumism which, incicentaliy, was the reason why he remained behind 

in the USSR vhen his parents returned to the ISA in 
1937. Ee states 

that be continued to be a firm believer of Cocmmisz witil approximately 

1058/59 when he became “disenchasted with Communism”. Sub‘ect 

denies that he was a member of the Zousomol or that he rad to jvin the 

Communist Party, this despite the fact that he became en officer of 

the Sortet Army and despite the fact that be was accepted to stuly 

at the Institute of Marxism-Leninis=. Despite his alleged “disenchest- 

_ gent” with Commmisn, Subject spoke in flattering terms abcut lite : 

εἰ dm the USSR, about the “democracy”, sbout equal opportuities, ebout 

the excellent “educetional system”, et cetera. Subject aizitted thss 
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he hed led almost a “cherming existence” in the (ESR and that 
[7 

e. According to Subject, he was never arrested in the Soviet 
Union. ἱ . 

f. In reply to ry query, Subject indicated that in 1956 the 
KGB tried to co-opt hin into reporting ἃ felicw svucent at the 
Institute of Marxism-Leninism. Sowever, Suiect states that he 
rejectd the pitch. In reply to various queries waich vere posed 

to him about the felicv-stutent (nee allegedly new forgctten), 
Subject states that he dic renéer en umfevoratie report on the person. 
Despite this, the particular Soriet wes ultinetely essigmedc ebroad 
es en interpreter. Sudject Later heard that the Soviet worked and 

traveied 1., bota Japan ani itarye 

g In reply to a general query about life i= the USS8, Subject 

indicated that life in the USSR has made him isto “en aceamplished pre- 

vwaricator”™. 

h. Subject was less then fluent in relating the story of his 

τε to the undersigned. He made mistakes freyoently, be coutra- 

dicted hirself, ke eltereéd dates to accommoiete oiner aspects of 

his activities ts coreespomd with τῶῖς be bed mentioned earlier, ete. 

Also, Sunject repeatedly tried to cigress from re ating hig story 

inte presenting his views of life; it was a chore to xeep kim on 

substantive matters relatizg to his ow backgromed. 

4. Subject’s brother, Eugene, is now emnicysd es an engineer 

of the Freehell Township, New Jersey. Aécitioraliy, be has a 

private office in Rockland, Hew Jersey, calles <he Civil Engineer 

fssociatese — ᾿ 

j. Subject's δοοσυοῖ of how he acquired Soviet citizenship-- 

gee ebive-~ is ἃ very weak item in Subject'’sacry. ie vill heve 

us believe that he got Soviet citizenship "by ce7eult™ as a result. 

of his mother's application for Scriet citizensaip for herself. 

Be Linself admitted to the undersigned that this ἐξ ilicgical as 

his brother, Sugene, <tose status was no ditteress from Sudfect's, 

never acquired Soviet citizenship “by default® thougn Subject cid ᾿ 

allegedly without any sction whatever on his ow yert. Moreover, 

Subject admitted that he was legally of ege (12) by this tine and 

no longer a dependent as ἃ result of which be vould have had to apply 

for a Soviet passport and for Soviet citizenship cf his own free 

wolitica rather than through his mother. : 

cance 
Ve a | 

+ ate Ὀδναῃ ραν eo ain ses 

aos 



Kk. Sccject is avare that the story of his “iemicration™ to τ 
the USA is εἶδο weak. fe tried to explain this away by stating that’ 
ke “got cut by mistake”, that he was permitted to gp “to hide the 
Soviet shame surrommding the Cuban crisis", that "someone had 
camittec an error’, etc. He admitted thet there exists no other 
explanation es to why the Soviet goverment vould heve permitted 
him to leave the [5553 as, in the eyes of the Soviet gcver=ment, he 
wes a full Tlecze? ard responsible Soviet citizen who had no 
genuine or lezitizate claim to American citizenship. 4s a result, 
Subject is wiusually sensitive to this topic. 

LT 

ρον Wein PR eee! Bek τὴ δ 

ewe betta, 
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Γω aia 

OS WET SE Ts Pace ! A joke SATE (Feil 5.) ᾿ 

ΘῈΞ BY PERSONAL HISTOR STATEMERT ἰ [ςτὸν πο τορι  ΤΌΣΣ 5, 96} 

ΤΥ ΞΤΕΌΟΤΙΟΝς τὶ 

i. Answer a!! questions completely οὐ checks appropriate box. Hf question is nut applicable write *NA°. Grite “Us 

kmown® octy of ree do sot know the anewer and 1t cannot be obtained from sersonal recocis. Use blank space at 

“πὸ of fees ice exzea details oa any question for erick you have insufficient space. 

2 Type, pring ow write carefully; illegible or =zcomptete forms will cot receive recsidesstion. 

3. Consiser yom answers carefuliy. Your s:msatzre at the end of this form will cerufy to their comectsess. Carefz! 

corpiction τά all applicable questiogs will permit review of your qualifications to the best advantage. 

@ |SECTION! GENESAL PERSONAL ASD PHYSICAL DATA φΦ 
TF eae DUE Lares Fare: προ 2. AGE ; 3. SEx 

Syne: yy 
A: 20h TEYIZIG . i 46 “ wale FEWALe 

“ἘΞ se BOE €. C5158 ες = ves TP. CCLOR- OF πᾶ. 8. TYPE COWPLERISS (3. TYPE BULLS 

"09 Ὑ: blue , brown | dignt {heavy 
oh. $C aes TT Luscad som ss τ Ps a SCAGS Teme era kxersm? Deeg scar {1"x2") on left part cl forehead 

ak. ΟἸΚΈΕΙΝ ONS MS hoses Pw ySical FEAT SRES δου 
acne 

: ἀρᾷ “Spe $2 cats. Zee. Same ard Cocrmtrs} WR. PERMANERT ALTIRESS (Hm. Sereer City, Zoce, Sete end . 

z LPs ἋΣ ἘΝ Ceaser) ANT Fa Due «Ὁ. ¢ 

Srances, uew Jersey 269 ‘arsnall court, bong sranch, 
i 
i 
| Kew Jersey. Tels2)1-222-2592 

| 
(IS. CH ERLE Poin WS. & EXT. 

| 182-703 
τε LEGAL RESIDENCE ξεως ζαππίοιν of Coury) 

{| Kew cersey 
"2B. OTPER KAMES TOL MAWE USED 

hone . | None 
id, IhSMCATE LORS UMETAMCES πέντε, κατα ef Dam, URCER GMC YOU MAVE EVES PSED TeESE NAMES. 

+ TA . 

BSW TEAL Cea eee Give PARTICULARS nese aaa BY Bhat AGEROTIEFD. : . a 

HA 

4“[Κῦ. RO EM fe PES 

; 3 te a A  -΄πτπτ΄τᾧἷἵΤΤ Ὄ Ἕς-- 
~~ @ |SECTCOM ἡ POSITION DATA ἢ 4 

te Ὁ OWT RTE THE TeeE Ce OAM OF POETICS SCS @eulm YOu ARE AFPLUING 

Russien lanzsuage linzuiss 

Leela es Tol LTTE AUG YGL EMTMABCE SALARY FOU Sid ἘΞ SATE AVAWABLE σα CWUFLOVYENT 

: BLCEST Foe ent aoa be ς ἀπαράσοφ ice ere poem wth ὦ hewer ἢ ὡ ee 

+ oe Ν πιά τοποὺ πε πατουδε ει $10 DI emnrali 2 {Ὁ δ: φῶ Ὁ 3 

4. 1%: ATE VOUR GILLINGHESS TO TRAVEL 
ite Ale atic tala eS 

(OEE ah cemma Lo FRESE IRG ΣΝ ἢ VTeeT ae: : 

8. sw Qulare TBM MILA MWSUESE TO ACCEPT aSHsGnvEat is ἘΜῈ SCRLOMING LOTAY time “0 

{Patenwe rom 2 yee πες "ως! 

eS gtHOE Cow MENTAL WB. . rs 

can engnaien ets ne _essemer eee tennessee nt ent rN -Β 

& MseCayE OP al KELEA~PATIONS YOU BOULT PLace OM ASSIGumERTS CUT SIGE TRE ASAIN Ὁ ἢ 

Possibility of schooling for children 

 SERVAr% LOCATIONS Cia ¥ (Specsfps: 

ogg 608%, FESS 
tas oF 

ofa Mas 
ῃ [ΠΑ 

pa” et 444 yea Po tous Euros, ote 

ΠΕ: 

i 
i 
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SECTICod εἰ 
8. SATE OF BiAyed 2B PLECE OF BATH (Cay. Seste, Coumteys ; &- PREtENT CEVsLE waseet& (Commsrey? 

Deew4,1517 :Erocklyn, New fork ες Ue Se Ae 
SAT SA δι.» ; &. MAT SRALIZATION CERTIFICATE BO. 

᾿ 2 

a ἐς papel Ὁ οὶ 

1$2UED AT (εν, Seese, σι σε) 

TA 

, 3. 165 TES. Gee€ mame CH COUNTRY 

NA 

τ. Giek PaRTil sags COMCE AIhS PRE IOVS MATICHMALITY. Boia ea «.... sow oe 

Russian zovermuent considered =e .3s a Bussian cl pt ΞΕΩΣ even though εἴ 

had never sanded in én appileation for Soviet citizenship. Die to this, 

and because I was in a rush to leave ths country, I at-ived mma on ἃ 

Soviet foreign passport. In the U. Se Enbdassy in Ezsecw i filled in si- 

multaneously ws application 1g for entry into the U. S. Ae 3 One 85 an 

ἽΞ akan ang tre other as an Acerican citizen. I received a 592 nquota 

2(1) visa dated Sotezter 10, 1952. after arrival tre Board of Appeais 

of the Dept. of State reinstated ry native-born citizenship. 

a 

} ve PaRlicura 

1B. MAWE YOU TAKEN STEPS TO CHARGE i iwes [UR St sures 

PRESENT CATITEwSarey ᾿ ao pe Sete eae ae 
1h. iF VOW HAVE APPLIED FOR U.S. Civ 2 Puget, RAAT 1$ PRESENT STATUS OF YOUR APPLICATION (FP aet Pazera, E223" 

7A 
8. Date ce ARRIGAL i UH 46. ΦῬΦΑΆΑΙ G tri wt 

Seste 20, 1752 | Nes ws 
VE LAST WS. τ 58 (Ne. Tepe, Piece of eeu) 

ΠΣ λει 222 SCLWe Ue Se Se He 

TFs το SLCECO HOT HT ἀμ COUMTAY 

° Cad 
we ® we Re 

1 19. OTE viSA ISSUED 

2 & 

1, CHECK (X) MIGHEST LEVEL OF ECUCATION ATTAINED 

i OVER THO YEARS OF TOLLEGE - MO DEGREE 
{RE ESS Teds κεἰρος BOHOOL CAADUATE 

7 peaeecers © 
τοὺ VEARS COLLESE CM LESS ecoce 

νι τττστσσνστοσσεστσσσισσσσσοσστμι, 
t. MEME OF ELEMEUCTARMY SOMOCL 

P. S. 39 
BS. BATES ATTENDED th ecerand Tey - 

1. MAME SP MGM SCHOOL 

ΠΝ SSG 

Mescow Autozobile ω Highway 

iewcou, Ue Se Se ΕΝ rims 

SECTION It’ CONTINLED TO PAGE 3 

ν 1 
! 

τον = 

tan μα μα λυ κἀν hl ae 

ἊΝ 

+ Cte Big tl giretidlen yo 

= 

͵ 
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erry 
ts nf alors ea ed 

BEE ΚΟΤΕ id ITEM 6 BHiCH REQUIRED SUBMISSION OF A TRITTEM THESE, IMOICATE YHE TITLE ΒΊΑ GRADUATE SEGRE 
DESCRIBE ITS CONTEST. GE Tee ΠΕΣ AND BREE 

Ue We FoSCtW, 

1d CS Ccw 

chool 

8. OTHER EQUCATIONAL TRAINING HOT INDICATED ABOVE. 

MA 
ME cer eam SPP es ran μους Meiecene-trermnnavemaimiadesMenmelieuncdene: sameeren es mea ot 

| 
fe 

τ i 8 ΕΟΡΕΙΕΝ LANCUACE aBiLiTies Θ Η 

; COMPETENCE . in ORDER LISTED 
Ἶ | τι LANGUAGE R-Reod, U-¥eite, 5. ϑροοῖ HOW ACQUIRED 

= Phiot below each lemguete in Ξ : 
ΕῚ antes oft 2008 any degree EQuis FLUENT | 

τᾷ we coupeiace: iedicate your SL ENT: ABUT. ᾿ POEQUATE | APeCunTe ero ‘conractia cabeurd 

ea proficteney to Read, Write o7 NaTIVE CPomeian | RESEARCH TRAVEL LONGED | twin | Stus 

car Speak by piecing ἃ chack (1) FLVENCY : IDENCE er.) 
: tn the appropmate boales). pr,e.s| : 

: 

, 

| 
be 

ΕΝ 
aay a 

ae eae pa 

a 2 If YOU HAVE CHECKED “ACACEWE STUDY 

| ΝΜ: 
ie Ε 

ΓῚ 3. IF YOU MAVE INDICATED PLVENCY FOR A LANGUASE MAYWING SIGNIFICANT OCIFFEMENCES Ie SPORE ΔΜΏ SRITVYEN FO@na, ex- Η 

ἢ Ἔα ραν TOUR COMPETENCE TrEREIN. 

. ce 
᾿ 

: j 
F 4. DESCRABE VOU ABILITY TO DO SPECIALIZED LanGuacd ORK HeVOLVING VOCABULARIES AND TERMINOLOGY IN YHE Ξε Ὁ. 

Υ “ | Fe A TiFiC, ERGiMETRING. TE LEC Omani ΔΥΊΟΡ 5, MILITARY, ABD OTHER SPECIALIZES FIELOS. I have deep knowe 

ΤῊΣ τα - 
εὐ τον 1 ledee in the field of information (technical) exbracing Ch, LE on the 

ie : : sree ae g bab 4 
κα -| basis of twenty years of experience in hussia. eS ὃ 
κε: ἡ ' :. 

ἢ 4 3. IF TOU MATE MOTER ἃ PROPICIE WC Y 106 κανόυδοξ. COULD τὸν BE StLEINS PO USE TeS ABILITY he ANP POSTION φορῆ Sele 

: : YOu emgn? @€ SELECTED? x : : ? 

2 * : ves “Ὁ : 

ἜΝ 
.3-. ᾿ 

᾿ 
2 

: : a ‘i re 
= i . 

ἱ : 

Ἂ 
j haa * 

: εν : 

ma 7 ᾿ é 

; 
. τῷ : 

f 
3 » 

es m= 3 

. : ᾿ Ἧς ‘ } 
᾿ ἰ 

᾿ Η 

Ἰ 
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4 ΓΊΣ τ πὰ δὶ ᾿ ᾿ εξ εξ 6908 ξυοξ al εξ» Fae pe “- 

τι σφ. TEA cE EL τε τας: let GE AS & PES” OF t LP δέ. pw! BE mn BI, “0,6 Oe ee ES ew OH Te F 

΄ FES. 8 τευ EE Sate BL TEPER AEH νι. ER BAe PELE AE 5% oF 
Oi A Mae PES 

“6 ῳἘῃ “.6 
BEG SALE τ om RO | PRE. OSES OSB ELSE ' 

er σι ἢ ? ὡς A le . = VeleceR. AScuelniet ΟΝ 

4 ι 

ἢ 

ἢ Ce βάν πες OP Tre φευιφιςεῦ Cae OES W 5° 
a ae 

e - “ ΕΣ 2 

j Arrives in th Saeryernts Carl:.g Crisis anc 

διωδιαῖς colleze in 1,17. Iimpussitie WU leave curicg ‘da ΣῚ 

seven years of rvezee aplicatiors wes allowed to leave, 

' “p uertee STATES CASLPCOT Mie ZEs πευριςετιτν τονε  ISEEC. ὲ 

ἱ : ᾿ς 
ry a id ee ΡΤ ΟΝΝ 

bo | section vi e 

Diath εξ pole Wallethdelteetes ὦ : ; = ᾿ 
‘ ͵ - ΡΝ : te OH “πα 3 

t ia 9 ΟΣ CLEGG ! BF EEL δος TiRG ‘ET ENGTOFE στε Specit z- pe 

: α΄ ἀπεπέλτε OTHER BULINE BS MACHINES @ ἐν ἐνιεκ TCG μεν PAL GPERATMG EAPEPIENTE CR THA.N NZ ᾿ζοσῳειοκοεκας, 
. Mimacgsaph, Gard Futad., δείξω. Veal ἣν: 
: calculators . 

i 
i eeareae Acie eene δες Se ἘΞ 55 ὅν τς 
, @ { SECTION Yl SPECIAL GUALIFICATICNS . . 

ΕΞ Ὁ ΟΜ Sa ta OUI PIE ICA UNG W SS one τ τ τ τ ἁἱς 
κ 2 aed Bu RODOIES δῦ SPORTS ιν we Ce eos ARE SCT CE Ce MAGE ACTHCELE PARTICSBTES. 16GtCaTE τον FRIPICIENTE | 

ὦ Facet ror ; 

: @.683 - average orériclency. Ἢ 

: awi:ecing « ΣῸΣ pleeszure 

: “EC TRSICA TE dive she craL gue UIFIEST ERA BET UL TING PRM EXPERIENCE CA TRAINING @mceR MIGHT FT VOU FES A : 
a TLUL AR PCSIT Cie GOR PIPE CF OCHA a. -.- μᾷ ᾽Ν ῷ, . 

. Gn tie Las.s of my twenty years of exserience : 
ᾧ “ ᾿ < 7 £ is ange δ ΒΗ ia ons ζω» ; I could manage, edit and translate infvration in tie field sf Ce and MZ, 
4 publisied in Hussian, ΟΣ vice versa. 
j ; - 

αὶ 
= - 

ὁπ 
4 : Ἢ 

᾿ Ἔ: βεξιωθινοιϑυκινεῖβ EQUIPWERT Oe μένε προς που May wave LISTED ine ITEM ὃ, SECTION Vu, LIST ANY SPECIAL 

2 BASAL FOU POLLS TS RES HG VO Cl eek 8 6 ΝῚ SH AC IES SUCH &% OPERATION OF SHORT HAVE RAMD {Orutie ee 

ἐ cote CY ονφιά, sending wd sqcciving),C7 FSET BESS, TUMOET LATE, SOIEMTEF IC AND PROFESSIONAL OE WICES._ : 
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Hi CONTINUED FROMM PAGE 4 

4. ARE YOu νοΐ ono mavE TOU EVER BEEN A LICE*SED OR CERTIFIED wi err UF AM’ Ἰξῦε OR PROFESSION, SUCH 4S PILOT, 
ELECTRICIAN, PADIS OPERATOR, TEACHER, LARTER, CPR, MEDICAL Tete CLAM, ETC? 

cares (Ζ.5 
2. UF YOU MAVE ANMSWFREM FTES TO ΔΡΌΥΕ. INDITATE KIND GF LICENSE ARS STATE 1$5.1NG LICENSE (Peovde License Registry 

, Sumber, if brow. 3 

Ῥ be 

ἃ. FraST LICENSE OR CERTIFICATE ATE (Year of Issue) Ὑ LATEST LICENSE OF CERTIFICATE (Your of Janu) 

TA | WA ' 
8. ΕΣ a E Pueieericn ieee wae Te ate Ls oF ΒΉ Crs τον. ARE Tmt ANT#3R (Do SOT + submit copios urdens Ὡς Ree beep INEIc aye 

Stores, Ete), STEASLALEG POPeCASY CLC FStS Ler Ths SHV L 6 6 ΠΤ GUST Tee : 
by Foreign Languages Publishing House in 1953 (technical). 

Ὁ. INDICATE ANY DEVICES wre YOU RAVE INVENTED AND STATE SHETHER OR MOT TREY ARE PATENTED. 

᾿ HA 

τὸ. LIST PUBLIC SPEARING ANO PUBLIC RELATIONS EXPERIERCE. 

HA 

th. LIST ANY PROFESS ONAL, ACADEME OR HONORARY ASSOCIATIONS ὅπ SOCIETIES ie δ YOU ARE NOW OR WERE FORMERLY ‘ 
& MEMBER. LIST ACADEMIC HONGRS TOU MAVE RECEIVED. 

Hone 

@ SECTION ΙΧ EmPLOYHENT HISTORY . & 

. NOTE: {LIST LAST POSITION FIRST} Indicate chromalnfical history of employment for past 15 years. Account for al! Periods 
including cesual ex-ployment end a!! periods of memplorment. Gireaddresa end state what you did during periodsod . 

: unemployment. Lis? ali σεν σοι exmloyment by a fore:g@n Government, regerdlesa of datez. In completing item 9, *Dee ‘ 
{ ecription of Daties® consider your experience carefully and peovide meaningful, objective statements. 

| | [eaiaany TSS Ἐσ predane Gaze | STEGVSEY ERRIRELPIAE OD. 
+, |. [SROORESS (ho, Street, City, Store, Countey po ΘΕ ΤΈΜΟΙ —es emt te " 

Consulfing engineers Peo ers erst ᾿ 
_ fe tLe OF 308 ᾿ : Ὁ, SALARY OR EARNINGS ἰδ. CLASS. GRADEM Federal Service) 

| ὦ ΒΕ: see RA : 

a * θεβοηιρ τιον OF OVTIES Hi ΘΕΟΥ͂ design. Alignzent, drainage, sewers, right-cf-wi Ys 
Z final estinates. % $ 

4 : ᾿ a : : 

4 ΛΈ MEABONS FOR LEAVING Ye voVing possibilities of further advancezent ; . : 

᾿ ᾿ SECTION IX CONTINUED Τὸ PAGE 6 

4 : ἜΝ : ; “sh 

eet IT Nett aac ne el tality 

mettatlin Si Riptntat > teenie 3 ag, 



SECTION 1% CONTINGED FROM PAGE « 

τ INCLUbEL GATES (From and Te - By Me ans Ὁ) Sg ame Ὁ wT eC TING TIES ΟΣ λων τς 

lsove, 1952 to Dec., 1952. ___ Btebliz;, Lord-’i>.d ané Van Suetendal 
eT dana ιν εν HATE cn τα CaS eo δὲ. τὲς 

en nn ὖᾷ..--Π, 6Ὰκ..- 
4. KIND OF Susiwess 

Site planning ἘΝ MeGowan ς΄ ο  --ς- 
Φ TITLE Se soe JuMe Cs : J. $0004) SA να @. ει ose *@aH8 OF δοῦν οἱ Service) 

@. DESCKF TON ni OF CUTIES 

Grading, site prea. for nigh schools 

τὸ AE ASSAa FOR LEAVING 

Inproving possibilities of further advancenent 

1. INCLLAI OE CATES (From and Ta - By Mo. and Ye) 2 MAME CF EMPLOYING FIRM OR AGL SLY 

1952 15 Sept., 1952 | U.S.S.i. Chaber of Comme 
a. ADDRESS No., Strwet, Caty, State, State, Country? 

=Cce 

ΕἿΣ, Kuibysheva 6, Moscow, U.S.Sefe 
ἃ KiNG CF BUSINESS an τὋοῪκαμε SP SUPERVISOR 

Foreign tude i Hiss Pustnova ᾿ 

6. Foreign taede ans Tat ΜΕΤ Ὁ SALARY OR EARNINGS |8- CLAIR GRADE (if Fodural Service) 

ΟΣ eee math 

Ὁ. DESCRPTION OF OUTIES ὦ sports for-Tn .ortatiocil vongressés, trade publica- 

tions, manuals, dam projects, road-buii¢ing anc constr action cachinery 

manuzis, articles on building :.atez rials, xetallurgy. (.:ssi 
Τὸ. REASONS FOF FOR LEAVING Repctriation 

1. INCLURWE CATES (Fran end To - By Sto and ¥r) ἷ Ἴ MARE CE EMPLOYING FIRM OR AEX IY 

| 4956 to ent., 1942 Foreizn Trade Publishing Eouse 
ES a 

----- 

8. ADDRESS (Na, Street, Cety, State, Cauniry} Moscow, ude τς Se τς 

Ϊ .- KIND OF BUSINESS Foreign trade : 8. πδιεξ OF SUPERVISOR Tir ᾿ Nedvedye 

oR 
.-.-:.---------------- - 

6 ΤΙΤΕ ΟΡ 208 ΘΟ ΠΟΘ transiator = τι ga ARY OR EARNINGS 8: δ. CLASS GRADE MH Feceres Service) 

4{| and editor τς 300” τρεὰ month 

τ: besten δὲ ουτῖες sPade publications, * <53a=0ut Tang and construction 

machinery manuals, (Russian to English) 

δ. REASCAS FOR LEAVING 

Repatriation 

+. INC LOEWE DA from end ΓΟ. By Mo and + 2 mame OF EMPLOVING FIRM OR B52 Mu Υ ὦ 

Jan. ’ 186 To Augey ἘΡΩ͂Ν Research Institute ὁ Construction ἃ 

τ UDDOEIS (No. πίστι, City, State, Country) ἢ ~“Rvad=3u" ldiig δὲ Machinery 

Frunze Embank:ent, house tio. unknown, Koscow, U.S .Sehe. i 
4. KIND GF Scute aGhineny. “yesearch and. > Nave oF SUPERVISOR i 

foreign t Ἐς πο δος TUR oe - ς 
6. titee cr sce Cia στ TALARY OR EAMNINGS | 0. CQAIR. GRADE (If Podasot Service) 

[ ct Ο-ς------ο---.ς.----- 

e;.lor enginee:_ | W739 lees ont 

“SECTION IX C ONTINGED ru PAGE ? 

μὐικιὼ τὴ κως are ante Alb λιοιβ έλενῖα, dace oes ie fe 

i e ἵν 
ΡΝ 
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τς REBSOMS FOR LEAW YS 
Sonpletion of translations inte English 

Po Shoe bE 4Ὲ δ᾽ ESF rom pny Te- Be Yo ΕΖ) 

sal oy £956 to seb. 4955 

BOSE SS (No. Siewert Cay Stee costry) | 

Spartasovscy Ul. 9, Moscow, Ue Se Se Re. 

9. NAME OF SUFFER 4ISOR 

Myr. Artanonov 

j %. SALARY TA EAGUINGS 

NAME OF EWP LU TING FIRM GR ASERLOY 
2 

\Baugan Boro Road Repair Dept. 

& sad CF BUSINESS 

o2zd ἃ sewer maintenance 

ὃ. TITLE OF 305 Σ 

Senicsr ΘΆΞΤΑΤΘΟΣ 

i*- CLASS. CRALE (i Federel 

3. ἣν ἜΞΩ bet ; εενις 6} 

ἰφ ae Spi Te σι στ τ τσ σαι 

s, surveying, 

et with factories 
τ btiemPTION OF CUTIES Dnoineering supervision 97 repa-r 505 

ἰδ 95: Ξ 1:18 of small streets and sewers, planning, conte 

for paving jobs, estinates. 

EASONS POR LEAWING Deduction of forces 

. age ae i ele ST ws end Yr * 2. MABE OF EWFLOVIRG Fite OR AGE®CY 

Seorgkelul; 1949 to Feb.,1950 | ssgnway VONSTTLCTACE θοῦ 

Φ S508E55 ‘No, Street. Cer. Stese. Camry) 

Narsaw Highway, Jouse No. unsnown, Hoscow, Ue Se Se Re 

actcre © 13. NAME OF ELPEASSOR 

rezerpzer 
Φ εἰν OF BUSINESS soa 

concrete Do not 
Ἐς tLe OF 308 LADOT 5 τ SALARY C8 EARNINGS EEL ASS. GRADE TF Foderst 

eee 
ery ie 

is 69 pzaTtontn i 

wtEsaerioneroutles Laboratory testing of concrete and concrete components. 

10 REASONS FOR LEAVING Reduction of forces 

OTED ABOVE. INDICATE THE MA 

4 3 ι: Θ TH Ys ε @au WERNMENT 1S W 
ε. if PRIOR FEGYITE BITH mE SESE GOVE Te REP MEWENT . IF RS ἥ 

MLMBER OF VEASS CREDITABLE TOBARS US Srvit SER! 

Seve TOU EVER BEEN UISCHARGED CR ASKED TO RESIGN FROM ANY POSITION. τῆτες Chino 

AAVE του LEFT & POSITION UNDER CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH YOU DESISE TO ξαρι aim? { }res [xo 

FF TOUR ANSWER TO EITHER OR BOTH QUESTIONS IS *VES", GIVE DETAILS 

«3. 

weg ae ee oe ee 
- rs ΠΣ ἃ > # Η q 

eh sade ings eg ον 

RAE) 

pe 
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ran 

AD 2 

Ln bty RAN 

1 

ον οποίος a FE SPSS SOMES S Sed aie taaaar c88 ὦ 

SECTION X | MILITARY SERVICE ε 

ἘΞ CURRENT DRAFT STATUS 

8, AWE Vis CEGETEOET ἐπ Tee TOLET UMTER ψὲς 2. SELETTIVE SERVICE CLASLFh . 3. SELECTIVE SERVICE WR 

Tee UBVESSAL ML TT ART ΤΡ δι ον Awd pret eee Lat -oé 
: 

“ξανμε ALT OF 1848 ‘Ae arer “ες > ae HA TA 

a. IF DEFERRED, Gwe apasoy 
.$. BOCAL GRAFT BOARD ῳ-2. CR DESIGNMATION ANS AOORESS j 

1 
+? 

7. mSLITARY SERVICE RECORD 
4 Ῥ 

το AE ARENT Bas OR Past CAZANIZATICONAL MEWS ESSHIP - ᾿ 

ha κοώτε ta = θείου ΤΣ nes carat en 

cheese inp as! ἱ 1 wane Bie) COAST (MERCHANT NATICwaLAIQ NATL ἔρρει θα ΝΜ, Ca mit. 

appegemiare , *RMY 1 RAYE i conty = FSRCE , GUARD ; MARINE + GUARD + GUARD SER. TE (Speesty}: , 

UEER Az 
1941-195 HAVE SERVED o H i 5 ‘ { i 

BOO SERIING & ὃ : 2 Ξ i 

oa Be τς: 
LQGAuim Oe CDSES TE ABOVE CHECKED O65 Am ZA be ol ° rs ol oe ἘΣ Ss! = atin 

iys2 to Vey, 1Ft3--si-tarz Seno 198}. Fugees πο δ 85 45ΕΒΕΥΞΖ σαι ξ τον 
ἐξεῦδα ρα ἐπ Ge ἀπεόντος — τα ΣΧ ΝΣ oS Β 

2. CATE TEPARATED βου EXTEWTED A τινε οὐτύ (Pest service & TOTAL LENGTH “ας EXTENSED ACTIVE τ ΙΝ US. 5 SMES 

1 τῆς . a PCRACES (Pest and current service) ΣΝ i 

Ζ 
i TA 

4, DATE EMTERES AST SEMOICE CLORES? SERVICE 6. TOTAL LENGTH CF ACTIVE OUTY IN FOREIGN MILITARY CO 

ATIVE OUT Y «ὦ» “LQ : sr : GAMIZATION 

ΣΙ ΑἸ ΖΕΔ ΚΙ i years 

7, RANK, GRAVE OF Fagor sERCE _CuR@EST SERVICE 8. SERVICE, SERIAL OR FILE MUMBER [If now servmdg, prosede cus 

RATE “Ὁ»- ar Τ' 4. VA + gene nuaeber) 

we Bathe ΝΥ 4 

&. Fo mARY ME τευ DOCS PR THIN EL Pas? SERVICE 
$PECIALT © “μέσου of Owe npreiosy ABQDTIT.E « TS 

1 ewLe ΠΥ ΤΣ 

$0, SECCMDARY WL. COCUPAT ION AL PAST SERUCE GLE away δὶ 

SPECIALTY (aice or Desrgnetees ABD; Βαμα repat : 

TITRE estar : supt. 

τ ΓΙ 2 DESCRU Ts 3 pF ett AY DETiCs inchoate sheer epeiisedle to past of austen: eervice) . 

= τοῖς es Η -- fash nee: = ‘ ag = “:. . 

After grecuation was Sent to Highway Datallion wnitil Sept., 19:2. Then 
= ed y+ ee, eed yy Pe nm + - 4 2 

@irette] to iilitary Infantry School. Active service until wounded in 
ate - ΕΣ τὸ = 2 = - 

wOley 1943. Then in hospitals and reserve witil Seat., 16 “ie : 

12. CRECK τῷ TYPE OF SEPASATICN “ROM ACTIVE BUTT 

εἰ : — SS -.-------τ--- 
τὶ 

ἐμοιυοαδδιι OST MARTE - τ ΘΕ τ Cun SER SITE : + HOMME HARDSHIPS 

Oia dat tc shake ear a σσπρΠπΠοττο τ τὴ 

RELESSE TOMATTIVE SUTY OE BEY WECENT FOR COMBAT DISABILITY ΠΣ orner: 
5 ei ρον ες : 

[ METIREWENT FOB ACE , RETIGEMENT FOR CHVSICKL OFSABSILITY ες 
: a RRR ΣΙ . fois ᾿ 

τῇ CHETEK (x) COMPONENT ΙΝ μι YOU SERVED 

ee -.--.-ς-.᾿-Ἠ-  Ξ------ςς-. 
) 

y Βεουικα {| RESERVE Σρεραέιςς the Netmumel and fat τ, ns! ΣΤ ‘ OTHER (including AUS) : 

τ BILITASY RESERVE, MATIONAL GUARD AND ROTC STATUS ΤᾺ : 

τ so vou τανε. ig oe EWBER OF THE, j ves 3. ARE YOU NOW A MEMZE oF) i 
es 4 + VES ig. ARE YOU NOW A NEWBER OF THE: ARE YOU NOW A Μμ' ROOF i ves 

RESERVE STAT OS te φατε GAD. OR AR NATE. --τ--- TRE ROTC? — = 

eo RDF : jee : i 59 

@ τῷ YOU RAVE ANSWERED °VES® ΤΌ TEMS 1, 2 OR 2 ABOVE, CHECK COMPONENT MEMBERSHIP BELOW 

ane’ wARimME CORPS WATIONSE GUARD 1 COAST SUARCH Twawr acre INDICATE ROTC CATEGORE WuRe 

- ----- a -------Ἐ-ςςς-ςς-.- -- -- BER 

pave farm #OMCE {AIR NATTR.GYARD - january ROTC [ain FoRCcE ROTTS ΐ 

= RIES Serene
 ταοοςἷ---- 

& CUR@ERT RAUK, GAACE OR ἴδ. DATE OF APOOINTWENT 1% CURRENT [7- εκειπατιοο GATE OF CURRENT RESERVE OPE Nise 

aare - ἢ RARE Ξ τιου ᾿ 

8. CHECK (Rd CUMKET @ESEM@VE TATEGORY . READY RESERVE STANDBY Actrwed Ϊ STAN DGY (Inactrwe}! RETIRED 

9. FQUMARY MILITARY OCCUPATIONAL SPECIALT V (oe wr Deoig- [10, SECONDARY MILITARY OCCUPATIONAL SPECIALTY (ites ἐπ Cao- 

waters AND TITLE ᾽ ignated) AND TITLE : τ 

.-.-.-... ........-΄...-ς.ὖϑ.0ογην6ΣΌῪὉὅςῺ|.ἁγὔὉὖ.ᾶ!|:-τ-- 

Te ϑαεν DESCRIPT Om OF MILITARY BESERVE DUTIES 

ΕΝ 

ἜΣ τας vow τυστξωτιν αὐονεϑ O@ aTracneD| [ves 13. IF You MAVE ANSPERED ves" TO ITEM IZ. Give UNIT σα AGERCY 

TOA GESERVE, MATL. GUARD OF ROTC TRAM’ AnD ADDRESS 4 

oa ee | 
nese 

4 

Ta WAVE VOU AMILTTAGY MOBILIZATION ASSiGe ᾿ς ΠῚ 'S: JOU MAVE ANSWESED “VES TOITEM TG Crye ὑοῦ OR AGENCY 

mente 
_ awD ADDRESS : 

ΕΟ ταν ΠΝ ζ 5: 
4. CU IPC ATE Τόται WH IF AY seavice, VERS | MONTHS 1?, @MERE AME YOUR SERVICE RECORNOS KEPTE 

TOR LOMGE VITS MHOC S IWCLUD j 

20d ACTIVE aur eal tiv€ Ove ῃ 

ἜΤΟΣ ΡΝ 

3 Say 

tee 



ethernet en we 

4 

Section X11 

pee vina τ Shehczcleyva MNeisejeva 
Φ None i é Se Adre 12, 1940 6. Moscow, USSR 

ἧς 12 Sclshaya Plonersvaya, Mosecw, TSSR 
6. Unknown 9. SA 10. πὰ 
τῆς Pelee . ᾿ 
12. 1915 : ᾿ 13. δίτβοουν, USSR 1k. USSR 
1% to 25 — NA a” yy ᾿ 

Eugenie Yolscva 
« Kone 

5. 1959 6. Moscow, USSR 
« Dormiterles cf Medical ‘College ἱ 
.ς Unkncewn Go ΚΑ 10. MA 

441. Tnimown ἊΣ 

42. 192% 13. Hcoscow, USSR 1%. USSR 
1% to 25 ~ ΣᾺ 
"2. Rose : Hirkina . Acrcn | 
i: Kone 7 
Fe 195% 6. SOM USSR 
2. Station vaininstaya, Pogranichreaysa Lil. 9 Hoge: ow Province, 553 

e Deceased 9. ler. 2h 961 
11. 29 Pyatritse“aya Ul, Miscow, 533 
12. 192% 13. Unknown 14, USSR: 

“1% to. 25 = KA : 

~~ eee 
- ᾿ Ἔν 

retoarane er ea . eae ae eee ἄπονα any kee 

10. Sio:d cl=t in brain 

i 
i 

q 
3 

Sh oe SRL aaNet ates aft tlie 

o δος κῶν φὐξα ον ballin bnew 4. 

ἐφ: 
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- - Ξ 

----.......... 
@ | SECTION ΧΙ FINANCIAL STATUS 

+. ἀπὲ VOU ENTIRELY TZGEMOENT De στη S4L8 
2 τῷ YOUR ANSOER ξ πο TO THES rae 

3. Seema MUSTITUTIONS BITH BHiTM VOU MAVE ACCOUNTS 
Pe ec ae Sar 

RAE 25 τ τι Τα 5 i ADTSESS (Crty, State. Conmary? 

ponmouth County iiavional bank : Long branch, New Jersey 

= ees 5 
«. HAVE VOU EVES SEEN IM, OR ΡῈ" STITHED FCP, BANSAUPTCY. 3 YES HO 

% $F YOUR ANS@ER IS YES TO ΤῊΣ BEIGE: GIVE PAIVTICULARS, IBTLUDING COURT AND DATEIS) 

.--..-. 

& Geel THREE CREDIT REFERENCES IN THE UNITED STATES 

ΟΞ ᾿ ADDRESS (No., Street, City, State) 

22 Community Drive, West Long Branch, 
.-.-.- .. .....- .-ς--ς--.--- - ́ ὸϑ τ 

mysan Norlis iaql w, 16. St., Bayonne, Ne Je 
en oe hk ee 

RR 

Zugene Anron 

. ἃ seeeeresenneenes ταν: ,......................»
. - Πρ a 

« 

Abrahen =. Waldman [235 Albert Pi., Elberon, Ne Je 

7.00 YOU RECEIVE AS ANNUITY FOTW TRE UNITED STATES OR OISTAICT oF COLUMBIA SOVERNMENT UNDER ARV RETIREMENT 

ACT, PENSION, DR COMPENSATICN FTO WATERY CR NAVAL SERWICE® τ VES br) 

ὉΠ IF ΟΝ ARSHER 1S “VEST TO Tee ABOVE GUESTION, GIVE COMPLETE OETAILS 

me
 a 

ἕῳ 2O VOU HAVE 38 FINANCIAL IMT EGEST Iw, OB OFFICIAL CONNETTIONS RITH NON-US CORPORATIONS OR BUSINESSES: OR is 

CR wITM US. CORPORATIONS OR SUSMESSES MAVING SUGSTANTIAL FSREIGM INTERESTS? 

Rae ene mere eens ταλιονα μοτστοτκν.-,...-. 5.--..........Ὁ 

Cj ves ‘hea nO Uf mower “YES® furnish detatis an eeparete shect.j 

Θ SECTIGON Χο ; MARITAL STATUS i @ 

+. PRESEMY STATUS (Single, Marved, @dawed, Sezerated, Divorced, or
 Armutied) SPECIFY: Ea re 3 a? 

᾿ ΞΞΣΕΞ Ἐς SS BE Abe CTF φαν φ Θ᾿ A AWTANS, OF IE BS νυ ars πα ee 

2 Ἐπ HE IGS sco, CUS SEA ANTON. OWS ELBYA UULY ΤΟ, ine pmrateoility 

‘ * ’ 5c. 2, - ties = $ Ξ ΡΕῚ Ξ 

ως ἃ Got.12, 195%, οβοιν, UOoR, Eugenie Yolsova, divorce, no children 

a & 

4 WIFE, HUSRAND If you have teen carried wore than once - including annulments - use a separate sheet for former wife ex 

ὃ 
: ‘ sane τ | 

2 OR FIANCE: husband exiag dats sequired below for all previous marriages. ff carnage contemplated, Sill in appropriate 

ε ὰ information for france. : ; 

a 3. WAWE Fest TMrsied iManen) {Lae} 

z Bella iilstein Aaron 

4 &, STATE AWY OTHER NAMES EVES USED INDICATE CIRCUMSTANCES (Incheding length of tm) UNTER WHICH ANY 

ΗΝ - “τὰ OF THESE NAMES MERE USED. IF LEGAL CHANGE GIVE PARTICULARS 

Ν Sella Honecberg ὃ (Where and by whet euthority). USE EXTRA SPACE ΡΗΟΌΡΕΟ ON PAGE 1% 

de 
OF THIS FORY TO RECORD THIS INFOR ATION. 

Ἷ 
A AE Se 

IT aN Σ 

4 3. DATE OF WAP MATE - Ter BL ace OF WAS SIAGE (City, State, Counter} 

? April 24, 1963 {| Long Branch, cis Je 
. nce

 LN 

\ 7. IS (OR MER? GOLSESE BEFORE WARBAGE (Ra. Sereet, City. Stare, Country) 

Ω 260 1:2Υ5.81]1 Court, tong Sranch, new versey 
= 

nn πὲ’ eee ta 

ἢ 8. Livies +e CATE GF DEATH εἶδ CAUSE OF DEATH 
: 

= 
4 : 

: 

" 1) i iss ἢ ΝΗ ἊΝ : \ WA 

ic Rt NTA ς΄ τ πσιυσοικυκσδει σσυσοτο 

ἡ Tt, CURREMT ADTRESS (Give tast Φιβῆγοοο. εἴ feceoeedt) ‘ : : : } 

᾿ 
a a 

se + ‘ 

| φαυχυχγεξιπὶ Joctoonck 252 Marshall Court, Long Eranch, ew versey | 
Ferrer 
The PLATE 53 Θ᾽ Ὁ ΤῊ (City, Store, Country) 16. CITIZEMSMEP ; . 

eine τ 42, DATE OF HiatH if 
5 
4 1927 Zorashuv-..az, Poland Ue 

SECTION ΧΙ CONTINUED TO PAGE 19 

Se Be 

re σῷ 42 ee πὲ es oe 

ῃ 
᾿ 

Ὁ πα beable tire 

f ‘ 

ΡΝ Gane 

““- 
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-te- ; 

CR Rowe vite me cess ue 
tthe ce eee Mee OPPS 

14. iF ΓΕΣΤῚ SUTSISE ™ - CATE OF ERTAY - - ts σι οὖσ 7 ouly 15, 45 j new Zork q 4 SS Se 
16. FORMER CITIZENS=.& 9) "Contes ieos? 412, DATE υ, $. CRVIZEMSasP 8. WHERE ACGUIBED ‘Culp, Since Cenmery) 
Displeces person nee aes δα 16, 1955 Frerks! “err Jousey 

9. OCCUPATION Housewife -23. PRESEST EvOrcrea fAlss give tomer . os τὸ agouse Seeased or 

HA 
TI. EMPLOYER'S CO B feRESS ADDRESS (So. Sesees, Coty. Stase. Couery? 

otde 

ὩΣ. GATES OF MILITARY S8a8 ICE (Fram ead te - By io. and We) 

f RANA LL LT tte angen tre ...ὦἝὦἝ.... . 23. BRABCH CF SERVICE N e 3 34. COUNTRY wITe @Hicn MmCIraAy SERSICE AFFILIATED 
: oboe i Ν ‘ a 

25. CETAILS OF CYHER GOVERYMENT SERVICE, U.S. GR FOaEiss 

4 

@ “SECTION ΧΙ CHILOREN AND OTHER DEPEN DEFTS 
- PROVIDE THE FOLLS@IMG INFORMATION F5° ALL CHILSOEN AND CEPENSENTS 

SAVE t SEL ATV Sees oer CATE AND PLACE OF ΠΕ Ὺ ἘΣ Crvizenteae ᾿ ACTRESS 

2650 warsiali Sélia anron i wele = i Σ o> το θι 2 ibe 

Sane 

ες 8 
H 

i 
2. MUMBEP OF θα ες ‘Inetuding step \* NUMBEROF ores TEPENDENTS “Peachating spouse, 

me 1} Unmaanits ussce thoes. CP AcE 13 | πε ΚΣ ergs τιν τε theim suPecat. S 4 Cane AMD MOT SEL E-SUPEIRT iMG. f j Sri one Sven st YAS. OF AGE WHO ARE NOT 

ἑ " 

@ § SECTION XIV FATHER (Geve same infseratron, foe Stepisther and ce Gunrznan ona separate sheets 

1. FULe MAME (Last ret-itcidie) ἃ. RIWING 3. CATE OF DEATH —-| & CAUSE OF DEATM 

Philip (*essha) Asron 
3. STATE OTPER MAWES ME HAS USED INDICATE CIRCUMSTANCES ‘Inciting lengt of thre) UNDER BHICH ME MAS 

᾿ EVER USED THESE MAWES. IF LEGAL CHANGE. GIVE PARTICULARS (Where 

and by whet ΦΌΒΟΥ». CIE EXTRA SPACE PROWIDED Ges Page 16 OF THIS 

POR’ TO RECIRO Tels IneFCRwaTICN. 

act ᾿ & CURRENT ADDSESS ~ Grew leat wdktre ¢ 6, sf deceased (Xow, Sereate ξεῖν. Stote. Cauntry) 

1412 ccean Drive, pers 11, tani Seach, .18. 
ναὶ TF. OATE OF Bim Tm vars acy OF Qa re State, Country} ® CiviZEmson 

. 1339 “aouel >” Russ Se ἃς 
FLACE OF Extay 

jiew York 

Batre us, CLr sd ἔνοδρερ ἴ4Φ. BHERE acQuseD (Cory, Seare, Cocertry} 

acquaen UNKNOWN Untnown 

OCCUPATION 14. PRESENT EVPLOVER (Gree lant explorer, if Father te deceased ar manstoyed} 

Retired Self-enployed 
P07, CUPLOVE MS GSUIIVESS AOOHMESS OR FATHER’S SUBINESS ACONELS IF SELF-ECPLOTED 

o Holiday nills, Nolans Drive, Laxe iissateons, Ne J. : 
cementite pe gt te aan cranes aS 

5 16, DATES OF MEITARY SERUICE (FromrandTal 1%. RANCH OF SERVICE 
ne H - 
ΚΗ 2A 

‘ 

41). 12, FQMwem ςιτιΣεμφρερι /Caewmeryties}7 

s1us8ia 

if ὅν, OE TAILS OF OTHER GOVERNMENT SERVICE. US. OR FOREIGN 070. : . az 
SS τὰ ; ; : ᾿ 

3 : - : : i 

: ‘ 3 
. - «ἢ 4 Ἄ 

: ἢ Beatie 

8 8 

dana conte ypu bids ag" 

fer, 

“oe 
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ON ως Gp χοῖρος ἀπ 

terete a 0  ΟὙἘΒ 2 Rete ᾿ 

ΓΞ 

ὯΝ 
Tse 

ἐν 

SECTION ΧΥ 
MOTHER ΣῈ 82e rhorsatnn é. 

eer, 

Θ 

β,., Pung Oe ness ΓΞ ΞΕ erataiddies 
Η 

, Ἐω-- tare OF SEarte 4, Caste oe CE aves 

ARON SEATR Ice if ves? vag we ! ΝΥΝ 

8. STATE Otmea “AMES SME HAS USED i imcicare CIC Les vances One tate g toga af tame) ὥς πὲς @ niet SE μας 

lione 

} EVER USED Teese RAMES OF Les Αι = W8uce. sive PaO TICULARS (Bere 

| Ged by whe: auhceetry ote erro, SP ace PROVDED om Pas 66 OF gag 1412 Ceazn τίνα, Act, 11. 5 επ Beach 214. 
7. DATE oF BIRTH 

ὃ. PLACE ον BRP Corey, Sate. Conmaryz 

8. COV IZE xtasne 

5352 
e : =i » 2 

a 
: 

1533 Sher firin, Lins: PTIVi nce Russia Stateless 

0, ἐσ om OUTS:32 Wg.— OATE og ExTray 8". PLace δὲ €errar Uaenow; 
ξ Unim we 

2. FORMER COZ ENSHipiss LCountryties 3) 13. pees «ἦς eee Η ta Seger ΤΥ ΤΟ (sey, Scate, Commory) 

Jnznown 
ny [ ΚΑ 

15, OCCUPATION 
18, ρ ΣΕΥ EUPLOYER (Grow leat “πρόφρων, ἐξ ἀροῦν ta Στ -- 

‘ 

i3usewife i 
ΜΕΥ 

17, EMPLOYER'S Business ADDRESS OR MOT mens Suse ss Aoore? 

τ 

ἜΦΑΝ ΟΝ ΟΣ Semele 
ἀν ςφοντην, 

᾿ é 
F 

τ 
ν 

᾿ 
᾿ 

HA 
ἢ 

᾿ ΠΑ x 

δι. τ ΒΕΚΤΕῚ or OTeER GOVERNMENT SErvice, U.S. oR FCSEIGn 

xh SECTION XVI 520THERS AND SISTERS “πείσας Half, Step emt Akepted Ben the 

ji FUCU Nabe ΣΟ ΤΥ i 1 ALRO 5: SEB 
: 1% Curreey ADD ESS ONG, Stroee, City, Zane, Stove, Cousstepy 

: 

lop Communit; Drive, West Long ranch, wey cerse; ᾿ χ τες Τ τος hin 

! & Fuca Pu ee ΣΥ͂Σ 
ΤΡ 

ο ! 

Οττιζεν sere (Commmery) 
= ι -“«ὧφ ae 

2. REL AT Cage 

3.- fries «Coumery) 

at sat et 

~ 



2. 

15. 

SECTION ZVI ROTHER-IN-Law 
1. 

ve 
<2 

DATE OF DEST eH 4. C&A SE OF CE ATH 

x2 1541 Heart d sense 
INELCATE CIBC OUS ANTES ‘fa chiderg length ob te, War bo Briere ee ΤΟΙ : ἘΞ USED THESE wats. SF LEGEL CwaNae, GIVE PAGTICULAGS (Where 

3322 * and ty what authority 232 EXTRA SPACE PEDEINED Ὡς Bane ta oe ress 
τ FU@M TO RECORD I-13 iP ORWA TION, 

_ CURRENT OR ὥρας &03PESS ‘aan, Sewer, Crey, State, Coamntry) 

wseiisss Scuare 12, Touasnuv-.az, Poland 
ce “OWN ΓᾺ ἜΞΩ ΞΕ OF BiAtTw ‘City, State. Country; 9. ΟἰΤΙΣΕΡ 5 ss 

Tomashuve.2Ze,y Polen: | Polish 
1F BIO GUTSDE weS.° CHVE CR ENTRY ‘1% PLACE OF Enter 

7 ' 
+ ΜᾺ, | iA ve. ~ aT pn oe ene Σ ρον ΟἸΤΙ ΣΕ ἀφο gy EC onmary’ te ay? { WB, CATE U.S. CUVSZE See ' $4, @HERE ACQUIRED (Cite, Score, Coumiry) , δ ΠΕΡ ΤΣ " ᾿ " 

NA ‘ HA . --- «-----------------........ἕ -ΦΠΠὀΠὋἝἷ“΄“Ὃ[οὌὌΝὄΝ͵ ...͵͵ςς  Ἔ Ἥρνι͵. GCECUPATION 16. PRESENY Su LOVER (Geve toor pias sh Fattertm-Leaw 10 Seceased cr wnexpicyed) 

x if-ensiorve2 
----- re ᾿ 

Fee MAE falar! ‘ 3. GATE OF DEATH 4 CALSE OF DEATH A - 

sre OTeEm MAwe$ $nE MAS CIES ξ ime CC AVE Οἰπσυμετ δι -Επ' Sinchstmg εις τοι of times UNTER WHITH SME HAS 
fF EVE? USED THESE NawES. IF LEGAL CmAnGl, Gig PARTICULARS where 
Sand by whet euthorirs 032 ExTRs $e8CE PROSITES Cw PAGE 16 OF THIS 
FOS4 TG RECORD Terk INFORMATION, rrr en re eet re 

CUMBENT OR LAST ACOMESS (Na, Sereet, Cin, State. Coury) 

TS eR 5, 5τὰὺ g tr Te awe wh SAT ivity, Scote, Cocmnrpy 

wn ἘΠῚ wae 

tT S38 CVT SNE τ.5... care CF ENTRY Pola: or Exteyv 

FORMER ΞΙΤΊΣΕ msn srigy πᾶς, } 33, DATE U.S. SITAZENSHIP ‘94. @MERE at SUIFPED (Cy, cate. Comtry) 
SSSUIFED : ᾿ “τ᾿: i 2 a 

OCCUPATION 

SECTION XIX RELATIVES BY BLOOD, μα ΞΘΊΑΘΕ OR ADOPTION ®HO EITHER (1) LIVE ABEQaD, 2 {2} ARE WOT U.S. CITIZ - «5 OR (3) WORK FOR & FOREION GOVERN MENT 3 
ι fens πόας οὐὐτεσξακγετης ὩΣ, 2. Ξε. AT IAS 
| GORELIE VULODYA : uncle 
8. ALTALIS SE τον τον be Male RECATIVE BEStSES 5. EMPLOYED BY 

2| Sobruisk, USSR τ. Sovernzest ᾿ωως σα -οστ σας 
6. ςεΓΊΙΣ Ξ ΞΡ 'Caumirr> . 4 & DATE GF LatT SoeTacr 
TSE2 ; Ἔ : Sevtanber 33 : 

2. πξι ΑτιῦνβΡ 

5. Ἐμριονεῦ ay 

& Φιτι χ Εν φ τε "Camerys 7. FRE QGERCY OF SOMYACT & DATE OF Last CSNVACT 

°F Se MAME "Σ weroF craters siey 2. REL AT OSmSmiP 5 ‘ 

& ASIAESS QR TOCMTRY ἐὰ wel TEL ATIVE REGEDES 5. EMPLOYED @y vers 

4. CUTOTE Sook ἐξ στ} Σ- ερεονεινςσ νυ OF Contact BR SATE OF LAST COmtact 

YUVAL MAME Lael δ᾽ 1 δὲ εὐδοιάζοεν . ᾿ 2. RELAT IC mse 

& ASOPESS OF TOUNTOD ba WHET MEL ATIVE RESISES 5. EWPLOVED BY ? Lo 3 . 

8. Οἰτι Σ Ἔφη ρ (Cmmwors F.FRETUENSY OF CQWTACT &@ pate or LAST.COMPACT 

SECTION VX CONTINUED TO PAGE 23 

At aie ΩΝ Bene ot 
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6. SPECIAL REWARKS. iT Amv, COMCERMiNGg RE ATRSES @STES lw SECTION κι AB DoE 

RELATIVES BY BEDOD; MARRIAGE OR ADCPTION UO ARE ὃν THE IGLITARY O8 CIVIL 
SEMMCE OF THE UNITED STATES 

2, WOME (Lente R erus-Macitia) pee RELMT amon P i δ :8. ΤιτιΣ εξ 
Ρ 4 ᾿ 

. rarer rr ee é 
f. ACORESS (Ho. ἥσασι, City, State, Commary) δ. TYPE 405 LOCATICe OF SESVICE (ii dose, 

Ν ! | a 
᾿ 4 - nn nent " 

q π᾿ RAME (LetiF πον στα} ᾿ 2. “ΕΛ ΑῚ Cape 1h ace 4. ξςετι ΣΕ ατ 

: ' | i i 
2 οςλακοῖ, κοι κκκο δι, τας ἐμ. τηκααςος..,-ακοκ τς,,...ὕ.Ψ(ὍὉ0ὍὍοὦὍὦὍτοὦὃὦῷὦὁἹώρωρὁι.͵κΑλῪ....».5 δ᾿ 7 

5. AOGRESS (Na, Srver, Cory, Semee, Commery) ἰῷ, FYPE ass .OCaATISVe OF SE RWICE Ff kvoera, 

x t. MAME 48. 45- crest cxtle) ἃ. REL ATICRSIP igs aE & CipTeZeesenr 

¥ : -. i 
Η | i i 
a «. ASOPESE “πα. Smear, Cstv, Stave, Corssery) "4. FWPE Ae LOCer ign Oe CE SvICE CH &ecorr} o 

᾿ : ; 
@ SECTION XX$ REFERERCES, ACIUAINTANCES, AND SEG HSORS @ 
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τ νου BSVOCATE 59 HAVE VOU ειεῖῦ 325s Se ASE YSU RCe Of PAVE YOU EVE? SEEN A MEWBER OF; i ives : C8 eHeE VES EoD EL HPCATED Οὐ BEEw at TOW ONY FQLITITAL PASTY, [me DocIZVAl CR CRGANH - H Ϊ 

5 T2O"iSm Baie ale DATES δ TEAR EG te Sle TF Tek COVE RAWENT OF TRE UNITES STATES BY bs Η 
τὰς ξοσῖε “μι: ἔντ 99 CY RER UBC ORST σι τιῦμαι ΔῸΞ TA SEEKS BY FCROE CR VIOLERCE TO OENY PERSONS i 1 

Tre COMSTITSTtom C8 Tee weTES STATES? ῃ xe ‘ 

OG VSE Om eave vou 
P USED @aarotics? 

OF, C@ τοῦτες. CR AS ANY CONNECTIONS BITH A FOREIGN INTELLIGERCE CRGAM- i ᾽ 
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Se it Sees cst 
9. oF TOYOTA KUOMECGE, ANY OF THE BROCE MALE CDUDITTED Am INVESTIGATION OF VOU, INDICATE THE WANE OF THE 

ASERTY AUD THE APOROXIMATE DATE Οὐ Te€ in wEST vs aT ales. it 

ns 

MOTE SPECIAL! Hf your cnawer is “YES τὸ ree followieg Goostions 10, 11 or 12, provide the informatica requested for sock 
SNSTIVOTIGNS. question 03.6 saperets, sigzs? sheet ond seach the sheet to this form in o seaied envelope. 

τὸ wav νυ, OR TD VOSS KMOWLEDGE μας νοι FSOIEE EVER BEEN CETAIMED, AROESTED, ᾿Ξ ΤΕ OR TOM 
Weitions ARY VICLATION OF THE LAM OTHER YHae & ΟΝ TRAFFIC VIOLATION IS THE UNITED SYATES OR 

OF SO, STATE MAWE OF COURT, CITY, STATE, COUNTRY, TATE, MATURE OF OF FERSE AND DISPOSITION OF CASE x! 
i ACCOAOAGCE OF s THE SPECIAL imSTRUCT ICN ABE heh 

τ. Mave YOU EVER DEEN ARRESTED. COUMT-WARTIALED OS OTMERGISE PUNISHED UNDER WILITARY LAW OR REG 
UL STiaet “Φ FR TSB A SE IWEICE NTS Ae > ΡΟΟΜΣ COTES? OF OCCURRENTE Cx SEPARATE SHEET I ACY 
CCGDABCE wis SPECIAL INST RUCTICNS SB SVE. 

ASE THEQE GRY USTAVORABLE INCIOE VTS τῷ VOUR LICE GOT MENTICNED ABOVE, BIC HAY BE OISCOVERED 
1m $VGSE QVEMT TUVESTIGATICON, Wak TeEe Voy ἕξ CHE CYLY INVOLVED OR HOT, Beil AGM T REQUIRE Ear 
Pr. δια τὰ" ww FO, SESCRIBE ISS DEB'S BaD CO SyIDE DAVEIS) OF CCCURREMCE Of SEPARATE SHEET ts AC 
Cl@IASCE στο SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS ABOvVE- 
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PERSON TO BE MOTIF ED IM CASE OF EMERGENCY 
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q ἢ epee τφον cred undersa~d they ingtrec? ans. § Contdy ters the forezoeg orswers ore true and correc? to the best of avy 
t hanwiesge and οἰ αὐ, | agree thot τὸν mis siaterwer oF ψτιεεον 38 ὃς water rc! fact ani! comst.fuce owes for cunged: sp 
i προς ts! oe oe et? cm οὐ ry septate. § 3460 woerrered tov ory Sclse eo erne-w ποθ nerem may be pun snatle by ᾿ 
i bow (US. Cade, Tetiy 18, Sectom 1015 J 

: τ DATE OF SGUAT URES Save 2 MgeeTuRe Ce aPPucamr : 

~ 4 το 5, 19% :- flanrcy  Unvtee 
ΐ Β. StGeES HT (Coty and Stare) ἢ 
ἢ - τὸ τ | Leng branch, ew Jersey 

Η MOTE: Cee the folfowany space foe ενστν tetas Keferesce cacn coutisoed ten Ds settica and gem asrter to whirt τὸ relates. 
H Sige γα Rene ot the end of tte 2: τ παιστωὶ Lf atditinnel space is τετισσσ τες entra paces the same tte δῷ, ὃ: 

PR Ee ates 8 διῶ δὴ y : 

i Frou Nove, 1+ tod +, 1Ay Technical Library cf Hcsecow City Soviet 
{ vie Grey 43, hosetw, 7. ὁ Se Re 
: Library, technical inrsraation Mrs. liazalinskaya 
i Senicr Librarian. $90 ner zonth ; 

Ὁ το δες } Publication cf monthly tulletin in Zield sf muciticsl worss, roa3 and 
αφοθδι ἐνῆν Fh Street construction ant ΠΛ ΔΌΟΙΣ τ τὸς eeture. city olenning and . 

ΤΩΣ otrer work connected with the mumicivality. “inervision oz twenty fre2- 
ἢ ‘hance transletors ani zbstrast-2s (Znglish to Russian}. Translation and 

egitcziak work from Enzlish to Zussian. 
m2it due to reduction of forces. 

stion XII - & Previous carriage to Sol Hincterg, deceased Dec.12, 195: 

See δε fpornef ¢ncbosed το, Ὁ Sechen A. : 
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WO were born in the τς 8. Ae Aézonz them are Norra 5: 

SCrPLE BT 
to wt 

AU TOEICG2APY 
of 

TORT Ce ευνη ριον ‘ ᾿ : 
τι FS herent lal εν 

During the years I spent in the Soviet Union 7 nad many fri-nds. Azong them were writers, gcurnalists, engineers, dcetcrs and orofess‘fozals in different fields. It wouid be very a FIPS me TS f Gil leult τὸ list ali cf ther. Per instance, Guri-g the last year = =et ea new neightcur in the buildi-g I m-ved into. He was a professcr in the field <f eccentrics. His nav2 was Earszy ard he told me many things which I never x-ew aG-ub concerning tre econ:zte basis of the Soviet s ste. Ee ncted t-at vith an industrial latour force exceeding te Labour force of the J. S. A. D7 100: the productivity of: labour end i:¢ustrial production westhree tines lower, Wnile studzi-g in sigh seke:1 I beeane écquainged wiih a welleknow movie producer «= Alexan‘er Stolzer. Ee is tre brotner of cre cf tre students with whom I was freidiy in high senool, cesides, through a friend ἀν college I net with several writers anc iOurralists such as syknovichny, Slotcdskoy, and others writing in the field of Satire. 
Pecple working in cla <ified fields of industry never talk abort their work. And even thcugh ny relatives thrcuzk my wife in Russia worted in the flieldof aviaticn and electronics I gid not Kniw anyt-.ing abeut their -Orke T only mew that mar witale boothew oo o etnin wey in wer ἔρος δροξχσαῳ wWirked rear Scxcl (bcth in Mcse:w). Her other's nexe is Lev Minkin ang her brither-ih-lew's mare is 3-r‘s Eershadszy7, 
Durir-e t 2 lest years 7 worked as a transiatcr and net many secple 

iit ="lane Paul Shisnzan, Grace Duetea-Eccgay (mee Sgovic) = now in italy, anérany ctters. 

5 

abit Geek tow ek ah στῶν 

4 amo Cielito seri Rte ag = 

τ hed ANE κρασιὰ ὃν ep k=, 

a aS Se cry oe ra 
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APPROVED FOR RELEASE 1994 
CIA HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM 

᾿ ee ae 5: 
“ aed ΝΣ Phas - aX ete et 

~ 

ἜΡΡΕΙ span βάρει ῤρμβηρναθο gad Granta the sb 

~ 

' we he ye 

ee ΝΝ τ ρα at tin Lie PRR deh Sa Se Bh 

7 δ 
THIED AGENCY DOCUMENTS 201-759831 irv-ng AKU 

πᾳ πε χε SOO ςτὸ τ τι νυ ES eee . τας UF πες ἥ τ fray 

FBI Unnumbered SEEK Jul; 18, 1963 Newark, New Jersey 

FBI F#105-28€2; B#105-100312 2/28/64 Newark, New Jersey 

" 

FBI 9s 105-2862; B#105-100312 5/25/64 Newark, New Jersey 

FBL Unnumbe red Sept 10, i865 Newark, New Jersey 

PYRE oT ergy ΤΙ rea ee 

test Yell ae : 

FBI Unnumbered July 24, 1969 Washington, DGrs 

FBI Unnumbered Sept. 19, 1969 Rew York, N.¥. 

4 e act σι τῇ τρεεοτες τ ds Gare RE ay Sra ERE eH πε τ tit τ, 
PEP TE PE ΤΣ ETM ET EM EST EE RE REET IS ; Ἧς bd i ‘ e h ᾿ τ 

1 

᾿ ᾿ 
wort 

AD, tt 
“oe “ 
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VE τὸς 
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lest 
eS «ἢ 

- 

we 
a 

a s Ι] 

Py 

1 ENO φμρψώα EE nee ip ake 
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~% SAO ATURRE IS IR AUS OE ἐσθ RSENS MS BR 1 Nb tine Ag Meas Seapine BRE Sey τος a SE RS OL atm ar eee oe tens 

Irving ΑΓ ΌΩ 
260 Mershall Court 
Long branch, New Jersey 

June 21, 1364 

Box = 1390 
vain P. G.. 
Washirngtin, D. C. 
20013. 

Ramen Ἢ ame nano 
ee te ee ὦ...» 0 

In. answer to your advertisenent in the Sew Yors Times of June 21, 1964 fcr a Russian linguist cepable sf translating, analyzinz and editing publications, as well as interpreting, I am enclesing wy resume. 

I lived in Russia for over 25 years and graduated collere there after the beginning of tie Gerzan-aussian war. After 7 years of continnons atrenpts ta leave Sassia, Iwas - repatriated in Senterber, 1962. I ana native-born citizen of the United States of Arerica. 

in 2ussia I worked as a translator, edftcr ang hee of Translatcr's Bureaus fc: twenty years. My excerience in transiatirg, abstracting and selection cf techrical artie? for publication is significant. Ly initial saler; regu recents are $10,000 per year. I would appreciate the onvcertunity ΟΣ a perscnal interview for discussing possibilities which nay exist fcr me in your erganization. 

Sincerely yours, 

Fan. - το 
Irving Azron . 

trac ct vate age teeter’ 

-90 
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WMAP Tea ceed Ὁ χόνόυ ον 

EM gE et 

Born Decexter 4, 1917, Broc:lyn, N. Y. Married, > cnildren 

Bachelcr <f Science, 1%: 
loscow Atons 

1. 

26 

3. 

5. 

6. 

Ze 

‘Book translated and published in Ἡ scow in 1958. by Fzreign - Languages Publishing Kousez "Precast Concrete in the Scviet 

Resuze of 
ss aera ΑἸΤΊΟΙΣ : εἰ  Ἃ 

260 Marshall court 
Long Erareh, “ew Jersey 
Telenhor a: L204 )—222~5592 

bile ἃ iiishway Institute 

Blazvelt <ng neering Coe, 79 Mad son Aves, %. Ys. Ce si gaw2y engineer - venuary, 1962 to present tine. Lartcw ra calcuiations, alignnent ccaputations, drainage conp=atations ang design, rigat-sfeway. 

Ue 8. 5. 2. Chater of Commerce, ‘zsecw. free-lance tech- nica: transiat<r and editor = 3osciaq tO cnzlish 1952 to 1952. Left due to renatriaticn. 
Rep:rts fcr International Congreszes, trade puodlications, Gantals, dan cornstructicn, Toad=bulildine and annctenntian ACh aT Fe 

Poreizn rade Publishing House. Free-lance technical trans= latcr and editer «= Russian to English 1556 to 1962, Same as in item 2, 

Sei-rtific Research Inst tute of Construction and Rcad=Building Machicery, Mosecw. 1956 to 1953. 
Left ¢ue to completion of translatirg jobs. Read τῷ Translatce's Poreau, Manage.ent, ed‘ting translation Ὁ Russian to English: consteuction and rcad-butlding machinery 

Bororg2 3cad Renais Departzrent, Mosccw. Seni:r engineer 1950 to 1955. 2ed=etion cf forces. Fleld work « surveying, estizator. 

Concrete Plant, ii seow 
Labcretcry assistant 1949 to 1959, Reduction of forces. Checking quality and cozposition c? concrete, 

Technical Library of Moscow City Soviet. ὁ : : ‘ Senicr Librarian 194% to 1949. Reduction of forces. - Head οὗ Translatcr's Bureau Ὁ English to Russian. Publication of menthly inforzation bulletin, : 

Part-tine translator - Hydraalie Power Designing institute (lydrcenergzoproject) - English to Sussian 1.45 to 1952 (abstracting). Russian to English 1952 to 1952 (iepests for International vorgresses, dam projects). . εξ 

.φ. 

Union® 

estilo eet ὀῤιά μύρου «ὦν 

eae NEE yg tee ta Ad Hs Ὁ 



ying amron 
3 Marshall Court 
1g Branca, hew versey 

ie oe Ὁ LENA πο eR θα OO ὑμπὶ 

Box * 1390 
main P. 0. 

Washington, D. C. 
20913 
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Zorn Deee:ber τ 1977, Erocziyn, >. %. Sechel-r cf Sei ences 12 i 
Married, 2 children : hiesesw Auten.bile .. Tlsnwey Institute 

I wes born Dece:zter 4, 1917 $5 Broczlgn, cu. Te. Uy fetler, Poilip. ἈΞΣῸΞ wes 
suecessiv2ly 2 ΤΈΣΣΕΣ, @ shierzser, a bute-cer ans worsed in a Jewish cots 
éretive orgen-zatic ni%%1, et tre aze of 13, 2. Left ΦῸΣ Sussia wath τ 
parents. ‘ly Tether wussia wirkeé as ἢ ξατοξςξ 2st in =! Ξ 
tended schocl in Fhetar “2s 1.733, στ = 
Ue Se ue Gee τς tle Zlir ΣΦ Ey oret.er. In Ss 
retuzred to Hussia. lr am CC: strosticn as a manazer, and 
later τσ δ ἢ ἔξ. 5::8 fectiorp as 2 shrecsn e “yy motner worsed as 2 ΞΟ: 
ine publ fo: Ὁ δ: on hocl τὴν πε βοῦν in 1936 ant wzs 
ac:ested zs a 4 τὸ zavey Institute. In 1537 
my cvarents en ΩΣ Se Ae ft renaized Pa τ ον 2s 5 
wshet te ffrish zy cc zradvated in 25:1. after Ξε. 
begirnirg cP ver with εἰ aS @ surve'intendent to - Hianwey 
Bet. In Sestexcer, 1% Stary Sehocl in 
finishing as a cr. Lt. I was in act.ve dcty as a pleto. 
wounded Cet. 11, 1552. Σ was cxerated upor. three tires, 
Avril, 19:5. after teing éisesarged fro. the Scviet arzy 
anility I ect 2 Σ: Ὁ as a senitr lisrerian in tne Teen: 
feseiw City Soviet. in 179 cue te the small nunter 
received fron 2 a cae was 8 I-them got 
ἃ {60 as a poeht ἐρῶ ἐστὶ τ του «ὦ 
cf forces ξικ @ G2 ΣΟΥ engineer in the beunan Eore Read Resa:r 
Devt. At this tine τ vas divcrced anc reenarried.My first wife wes @ 
bookkeeper. her step father was ἃ "δῖ Σ᾿ in the 8 Sovet Army. Me was ia er 
filled, in i+2, during Wi IZ. Eer xaiéen 28:6, ὉΠ her ster2ztuer WES 
Shenezclreva. ily serond wife (caiden nane - Yolscva) VES 2 mathclerist. 
S.e hid the feet that she eculd nit Save cniiéren and we vere divorced one 
month after my mar laze. In 1352 Σ τοῦ icse linzina. We vers clliclalily 
married cris 2a fev months ne?.re cur scm wes corn. Tne cause cf this celay 
in ovr marrieze was the fact that I wasocorn in the Unites Otates. Esr brother 
is an av ΟΣ engineer anc her brother-in-law vorzs field ct eiece~ 
tronicse : mttser considered that wir aerriage κοὰξ wite's re- 
Jatives. in 1955, efter the citth <2 ow son we began essing in erplic2- 
ticns for en e Ὁ visa from the Scviet Scvermment. At first we tried to 
get out es visitsrs to mz parents. We received our first refusal at the 
tine of the Unzgarian Revolt. vp till 1957, vhen a : ane 23 visit es 
we continueé τῷ rand in aoniiecstions fcr an ex ἢ visa ts {εξ tosse Atter 
1957 we ecntined to nand in eonlicatiens arpr:zizmateiy ev siz ἣν 
to leave the Soviet Union vermanentiy. and we continued to Ter Le 

-refusels. 2 ctnsider that the ag-ravatis- 5 commectes wlth t: 
contributed tc ths causes cf my wife's death in tarch, 1561. 
euly, haters my ΟΣ end Σ received ext τ sas. As i renvicred ΕΣ 
filled in two different applicat-crse 42 Dirst answer t: the applicets 
I filied out im the ὥς 3. Ex in Moseiw: as an in igrent ard as a nativee 
bern οἰ ΣΟ: was a icngucta she Ecard <P ἀρ: 56:5: 5 the 
Dent. of itete, afte: my arr yal, rest:red my rat-ve-bern c‘tizenshide 

in 135°, due to a reduction af frees i itst ry staff icsb in τὸ 
Eaunan icad 3 56 Σ θυ. At this tine = was ἈΘΕΣΕΣ 85 a free-lance 
trarslat rin tae 5.5.3. Chamber cf Commerce and as ἃ pari-tize trans 
lat.roin dyercenergcorolect. -τῦς l canary of 1956 Σ worned f:r these 
organizatiozrs. In 1956 © tegan worsing as tie Nead cf the Translat.rs Dept. 

the Setent:fic~iesearch vst trte ef Ceorstructicn and R:adeSulilding 
Nachinery. After having finis= ΣΌΝ tne tersnsiaticn of 52} senueis in this 
field i econtinued pier untfl = left te Soviet Union as a free-lance 
translat-r and ed tir τὺ the Shanher cf cm eree, the Fre zn ὠτὸς ; 
Publishing couse, tne Fre'gn Languages Publishing House, Ayer enerzcors fect 
and of!.er crgarni zatio ors requ ri::¢ transiatcrs. eg 

After returnins to the ve "S$. Ae I cot a iebasa civil enzineer. ἀξ 
f'rst Iverred for Stelling, Uyded od and Yan Suetcrdal frea scve, 1962 
to Dec., 1* 2 and ten fron canuary, 172 to ΘΔ, τοῖς τ wor-ed fcr. ; 
Blauvelt In-rineerinz ὃςς xk At wresent © an worzing for “arcld J. Seldin, 

6) .ercad St., Red Tank, New cersey. Surin} i498 Jast seyeral mentns I.have 
9 b 

Pniladelp.ic, Pa.) as aa abstract-r. 
been witkicz en a free-lance ee ig wita A EREAGT Scrperation (163% Arch Ste, . 



SUrrLe: BT 
to 

AL CE. CGRP 

ν᾿ During the years I spent in the Seviet Union I sed many fri-nds. 
sroong then were writers, scurnalists, enzineers, dietcrs ax a: pres a ae 
in é:fferert 2 ἊΣ ads. Τὶ would ἘΞ very ΠΕΣ ΠΕ σοῖς τὸ σἰ εξ ali Γ then. Fir instance, Guri.g tre last year : =et a new neie2htcur in the buildi: 2 x νοῦ : into. He wes a ΒΟ ε βία τὰ in the fLeld <f eccncries. His macs was Earesy ard he told mre -any things which I never knew abut esneernic? toe econ:zie ---- ποτ 
Eas: 5 2f tne Soviet s ster. Ee mites treat vith an industrial lat our [orce exceeding t.e labours force of the J. S. ἂς ὍΣ 109:; the productivity cz: labour amd ἜΓΕΌΞΕΣ δ productics wasthree tines lower. 

Waile studrig in nigh seke:1 © beeane ees: atv ted wiih a well-known ΤΟΥΣ Θ producer ~ Alexen: er Stolser. He is the trether cf cre cf tre evucents with whom I wes freidiy in hizh scncol. Besices, through a friend in colleze io met with several writers and fourralists such as sykhovichny, Slotcdszoy, and others writing in the field of satire. 
Pecple working in cla -ifted fields o éus try rever talk abort their ἱ werk, And even though ny relatives thecugh = ad Are =n Russia worzed in the Ε flelder aviation and é¢lectronics I did not iad anys ving abecut their -org, i I only knew alia ae witate Pot eee, “eh Oe. ΣΣ ee kg et ee wit efi neiaw ξ wirked rear Scxcl (scth in Mcse-w). Her brother's rece is Lev Minkin ead her britrer-ih-lew's rare is ΞῚΣ : 3 Bershadésezy. 
Durines τ 2 last years foworred as a transiatcr and ret many vecple Wo were bern in the τς S. Ai ἈΞΌΏΣΣ them are ἴσα 5 Grace ποῖος Ἔξ ταν (pee Sgovic) = now in 

ita@me Paul Shiznan, 
-taly, anéma-y cthers. 

Εν 

ποφον ὁ ὡλ αν tomes 

νλερανν συν αικοματ ee + 

eS ιν τῶν τονε εκ. 
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ersneall Couwt 
Long =: aa Yew cersey 
‘Telesno 291 222 2— 5552 

Born Decenber 4, 1917, Erections τς Eackel-r cf Scien 
harried, 3 ¢ehildren iosecw ἅττος 216 ic: 

patentee ity δ I wes born Dece:ter ὃ, 1917 15 Brocklgyn, 3. 2. Uy fetler, Prilip. Aozom was 
suecessively 2 fercer, a shcermaser, a buteser and worsed in a Jewish coco 
eretive crgen-zaticr.e in 1931, at the aze +f 13, I left for Russia with 2 
parents. ‘‘y feather ir sess 7 ΠΥ ΘΟ a5 an @grononist in Eirtelidian. © ihe 
tended schocl in 2 WSK. in January, 1333, ow fanily reterzed to the 

ee 
Ue Se ἂς due τὸ the 234 iness co? my younzer orot-.er. In Seste. ser, 122 we 
returred to Russia. ly father then werzed in ce: stresticn as a sanzzer, an 
later werred in a δῖ: factory as 4 shcecsher. My mother worzed as 2 
in ὁ publie dining eral I greduated nich schocl in siisecw in 1936 end zs 
accented as a student in the Ε secw Autencbile < Eigawey Institute. In 1373 
my parents and britcrer returced to the ©. S. Ae I recaired in εἰποῦν as 
wished to finish my ceurses in college, < zradvated in 1951, after the 
Pepi nt cf war with germany ani wes sent as a sure intend ent to @ Hianwey 
Bat. in Sestexber, 1 #2 I was sent to i iatary Seascl in oe aie: 
Pinishing as ἃ cr. > was in act: a eee 3 : Σ τς 

fit ap 

> 

andlity = σοί 
Mcsecw 61:7 5 Scvi 
received fron abr oad ny 
a Joo as ὦ BBS Taser z A@oS.. 

ef forces I zit αὶ icb as a seni: 
Bent. At this tice I was diver 
bookkeeper. ΞΕΣ step father = 

me et ee Rat eer first «fe Was & 

a past in the Soviet ΑΥ̓Ξ 7. Hs was lez er 
killed, in 142, during Wil IZ. Her zaiéen naze, ὉΠ ner stexlather wes 
Shen regolveva. ἊΖ sec τὰ wife (nr ‘aigen name = Vols: ova) was 2 wathcolerist. 
8.e hid the fect that =. eculd nit have cniidren and ve were divorced on 
month after cy car-iage. In 1352 1 ret 2cse Minkina. We vere offically 
married cnly a fev montrs Τὰ sg cer scn wes eerie Tne cause cf this gelay ἢ 
in ovr marriaze was the fact that I wasshorn in the United ὄξετεϑι πε ὈΣΌΣΞΕΣ ᾿ 
is an aviation engineer ané her brother-in-law works in tne field cf elec~ 
tronics. Mer miiser considered trat uur ierriage would narn uy wiie's re- 
datives. In 19°55, efter the brktth <f ow son we Legan hardirg in applica 
tiens for en δ᾽ ‘t visa from the Sceviet Scvermnent. At first we tzriet to 
get out as visitcrs to my parents. we received our first refesal at tze 
tine of tne Ungarian Revolt. Up till 1937. when ny father cere to visit ἃ i . 
we continued to ΠΕΣ in apolications fcr an ex t visa as visitcss. ΣΎ ΘΝ : ; 
1957 we ecntinzed τὸ nand in enolications axorcximately every six =ontrs 
to leave tne Scviet Union vermanentiy. and we continued to rezularly ear : 

- refusals. = ecnsider that the δὲ ravatis:s cemrected with these refussis : 
contributed tc the causes cf ay wire's death in March, 1961. an¢coniy in : 
July, 1962 =y “οὐ ancd Σ received exit Ὲ 555: ΑΞΙ ποοϊλξοσθᾶ in Pera Gay I ‘ 
filled in two different 2ppl-cat-crse t answer t: the apolications 
I filled out in the UT. 5. recbassy in ἢ an im igrart and 2s a nativee 
‘born citizer was a Nonqucta in-igrant ν 58. Ἐ" Ecard Οἵ Apveais:£ the 
Dept. of ΤΕ το. afte: my arrival, Test-red my mativeebcrn ¢c‘tizenshipe 

In 1957, due to a reduction of frees I lost ny staff isb in tf 
Baunan {cad ΣΙ ΕἸΣ Dest. At this tine I was working as a frec-lance 
translat ry in the U.S.S.3%. Chenter of Commerce ard as a parietine trang 
lator in Erdecenerzcorofect. Until Jamary. of 1956 I worred fcr these 
organ‘ zations. in 1956 Σ tegan wording as the Nead cf the “sarslat-rs Dente 
cl the Setertific-iesearch Trstitete cf Corstruection and Road-3ul lding 
Machinery. After having finish ΩΝ tne translation of all manueis in this 
field ἃ ctntinued working until Σ left the Soviet Union _as 3 free-iance . if 
translat-r and ed't:r ite Chazher cf con ‘erce, the 7 re zn srace. 
Publishing Souse, the F-re'gn ‘Languages Publishing House, Ἡγόσ- energ: -orc fect 
and ΟἿΟΣ crgarm: zations requ ri::3 “transiatcrs. : 

After: returning to the i. 5. Ae I sot a ἰοῦ as a civil enzinees. at 
f’rst I verred f-r Stelling, LUcrd-W οὐ and Van 3uetcndal frec τος 1962 
to Deco, 19.2 ané ten fron anuary, 1962 to duly, 195% Σ nates ed fcr: 
Blauvelt Encineering its ἈΚΥΡ At cweesent - an working for Sarcld J. Seldin 
62 =yrcad St., Red Eank, τον ΓΕΣΒΘ.). OvrPing wns last Several: nentxs I-haveé 
been wirking ana fzec-lance basis vita & BREAGT C cree (163% Arch ae 
Philadelp.uié, Pa.) as an abstzact-r. a ; "ἢ 

ἐδ 4 a 

= ὩΣ ye 
« ὰ 7 - 27 @e.. . ἔφ 

"eo 
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fTow BEM: _¢ # iLL CHECK CLASSIFICATION τος ANO_ 
ἘΣ ταίρι ἢ [CONFIDENTIAL 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

. OFFICIAL ROUTING SLIP 

bare ἼΤ wiriacs, | MAME AND AGORESS 

{ar 
[ “ΟΝ ΨΥ Prue : 

INFORMATION 

= : wat ὦ 

yeaa λάλος εἴς, pe las v: 
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δῷ. 
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SEM. ¢ WILL CHECK CLASSIFICATION TOF ano 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGESCY 

OFFICIAL ROLTING SLIP 

[eave | [wiriacs oes 
ae 

NAME AND ADDRESS 

+ PREPARE REPLY 

COncgeRrect | INFORMATION » SIGNATURE 

t é Pir ; οἵς͵ ν 

+ 6 fit ‘ 

: oh 
a 237 al aa ° G8 Govsamarer cwanes orrece ἘΣΤΊ ΛΟ 

tor αδ ως πεν +. ᾿ 
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Irvirg Anron 
260 i.arshall Court 
Long Eranch, liew Jersey 

Seotexter 28, 196% 

| ee - 
Bex 1390 
Kain Post Office 
Seances D. Ὁ. 
20013 

~ 

Dear, 
&: ᾿ κι. ἈΞ : 

I greatly appreciate the tine you spent with me 
during our interview in Pailadelphia. My intentions to work 
for jour organisation have not . -hangeds I an very busy | at 
my gob at present and canst, dué τὸ this, send Fou a dif~ 
ferent covy of my autobiceraphy. I hope that this will net 
unduiy influence the consiusions of your. eee re=- 
Bae Sw ow conn Ve 
eaves τὸ wy SUPLOyHSNte 

Yours truly, 

ae έ.. 
Irving Agr ἢ 

eerees tee 

“ὦ Mme dere ogee. 

: APPROVED FOR RELEASE 1993 

RG RESBRECAL-REVIE PROGR 

aga 
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Irving 4=z0n 
260 Marsz211 Court 
Long Brench, wew Jersey 

: “ed: eae ee . 

: Sex 1370 3 ᾿ 
; Ἐδῖα Post Office ΄ ᾿ Washington, D. C. 

209143 

‘ δ 
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ans 
: Mere 

; 

bg 

᾿ 
‘ 

dings iii ἜΣ ΠΕ {fae Yar Pade mapa ter me arene ee see etna paneer natn nen er wee. Sei eT 
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κ᾿ 
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Irvirg Amron 
260 Marshall Court 
Long Eranch, New Jersey 

Septexber 238, 196% 

Ky. Paul Peters 
3ox 1390 
Hain Post Office 
Washington, Ὡς ὅς 
20013 

Dear Ur. Peters: 

I greatly appreciate the tire you Shenk with me 
durirg our interview in Ea todel ph ἃς hiy intentions to work 
for jour crganisation have not --hanged.s I an very busy at 
=o “δ δὲ present and cannct, due τὸ this, send you 4 ἄξζω 
ferent copy of ny antobicgraphy. I hope that this will not 
unduly influence the conclusions of your. Che ste rattle re= 
Band on ae wees 
e40ane τὸ my SNIPLOVSNTe 

Yours truly, 

femng ae 

Irvirg ΔῸΣ ἢ 

ὧν ote Matte ota - 
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Irving Acron me oh 
260 Marszall Court 

.Long Branco, ew Jersey 

; 

i . . 

[ ᾿ 
᾿ tee Paul Peters ae δ᾽ 
: Eox 1330 ; ΄ 

ἢ Kain Post Office - 

: : Washington, D. C. 
H 209143 
i 
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i 
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CG: τις 
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Ν 

f 

i ες 
: 

An sce a Citcier eA ἘΠΕ ἘΣ ΟΌΣΕ ΝΕΒΕΈΟ son AS SS A RA SRR IE OE RTS RNR RN BI «A areas annem cane 

+ 
ΝΥΝ ον ΠῚ 

: 

an 

ΠΗ eA tate Age tatiana he 

ῃ ΓΑ 
ab 

γοῦν κάρρα bons 

7 

in 

t 

αὶ 
ny 
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τ δῶ ὡς 

& fro. 

ae ae 
we otha 

΄ 

πιστν ιν. ten οὐδ τους στ φεράν τε ONE «γα Ὁ στα AON CHENG GH το νην τι στο S ALR EO σου ay. «+ τ σον ΟΝ δου Ob er dose pees? 

. Ψ ἀπ τὰ Ὁ Ὁ Ῥ 

τ FR. 

‘Dear Mr. Amrons 

S 1 am making reference te your reply to my ad for a τ“ : 
.  .  282fen with the U.S. Government as ἃ Russian language lirguist. 

keeles “es ον, Ἢ 

Should you still be interested and {f you have not sl- 
reedy forwarded the material to me, kindly prepare the forzs 

1 forwarded to you some time ago. Also, please bring with 

you the photograph and the autobiography. 

Thank you for your interest in cur progran. 

. 

x 

Box 1390 
Main Post Cffice 

‘Washington, D.C. 20013 

From ἃ to ἐξ Septemper, i wrll be in Fhilaceipuca to ccue 
duct {Interviews for the position. I will phone you upon my 
arrival fn Philedeiphia to arrange a mutually convenient 
schedule for an interview with you. 

κοι ΝΗ RELEASE 1993 CIR HISTORICAL -RENEW Π ΠῚ 

Washington,.0.C. 
26 August 194% 

Cordialiy, 

ιν 

deeds ee Oe δαιτο 2.8 ERSTE ED Oot aR ee cA Cate ERR OE δον In = teams me Rs See ἀπὸ dane «τι ττπο 1. 5. κ...--.00τ...0..5...ὅ0.0.000...0ώ... 

᾿ és 4p a “ἢ την ᾿ 2 δὲ . ᾿ 

2 . . ; x 

᾿ ν ῃ ᾿ : . . 

"ee 

ἢ . a ° 

. ᾿ ̓ 

ὍΝ a ac Σ ; 

ὁ Gotti oGdie aren νοις ene Dea ly oe 9 ABA Ges ashin® +0 es er ee αν arg ἐς . 

a Ee Ps ̓ = Ἢ 

“ ἣν = 5 Ξ 

me a Ale — de “ἢ ec. +e . - ἃ 

᾿ . . 4 

᾿ : Fs 

. ᾿ . bi Ν 

. ® ᾿ = é : ᾿ ᾿ 

(Bt “..-ὕὄ.. ον σιν νος ΟΝ 
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ἘΠῚ 

Washington, D.C. 
26 August 196) 

Dear Mr. Amrons 

I am making reference te your reply to my ad for a τὸν 
“ g¢eton with the U.S. Governsent as a Russian language lirguist. 

From ὁ to & Septemoer, i will be in Fhiladeipnhia to cone 
duct {interviews for the position. I will phone you upon my 
arrival in Phileadeiphia to arrange a mutually convenient 
schedule for an interview with you. 

Should you still be Interested and if you have not al- 
ready forwarded the material to me, kindly prerare the forms 
3 forwarded to you some time ago. Also, please bring with 
you the photograph and the autobiography. 

Thank you for your interest {n cur progran. 

Cordialiys 

; Paul Peters 
δ . ᾿ Administrative Cfficer 

Box 1390 
Main Post Cffice 
Washington, D.C, 20013 

kere deed των. αν Ha nde 

* 

+ wba ba με αιλιεωλάς, “σὰ 

Anais peninetiias Fh date eet matin +e 

i 
gener te RIE EOE OE OTE tet on Fae NNO tnt net emit atte Babee tat i ne ah at AY πὸ tte eet ety nn ceed aetna San Gong -ο-οοο-.-. 
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